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Smoking Banned, Smoker Assaulted
By Eric C. Johnson
STAfJ'Wmn

The Hastings Board of

DireclOn unanimously enacted a
smot.ing ban at its June, 1993
meeting. The new rule prohibits
smobngintheooUege'sbuildings
at 100, 198, and 200 McAllisier

Strcel Smolting isstiUauowed in
!he privue apanments al 100

McAllisrcr.
Enacting the smoking ban

while the college was nOi in

sessioo was justified as an effon
promote continuity and 10 have a

5etpo!.icy prior 10 lhenew school
tam. Since there was on-going
debalt conccm.ing the smoking
policy last year. the Board felt
lhattherewasmorelhanadcquale
notice oflhcdccision.
The Board's Iction was

JlII1iaIlymotiva&edbyu:pcoming
legislation. California State
Assembly member Jacqueline

Speier, a Has1ings alumnus, has
irnroduccd a bill to ban smoking
in au slate-"owned, kased, or
occ:upied"'buildings.Speier'sbiU,
A.B. 291, is cwrendy siuing on
1hedeskolGovemorPtteWibon,
who has nOI expressed Iny
cw:sition.1f signed, the swcwide

ban would go into effect January
1,1994.
ThecontroVelSyoYttsmoting

restrictions startedtwoyears ago.
DeanTomReada'iSembledatask

force to study the issue of a
smOOng policy. 1be Wk force
consisted of three faculty
members,fourstaifmemben,and
two student representatives;
smokers and noosmokers were
almosl evenly represented. Their
adopted policyreslricted smoking
to the vending machines in the
200 building, and in the seminar
rooms in the 198 buikling.ln the
spring of Ihis year, several
aggrieved
nonsmokers
complained about the second·
hand smoke, especially about
smoke spoiling their meals. The
task fCl"Cewas ftIConvencd and
ftICommended banning smoking
during business hours and

c._.u .". Pap 1l

Tenant
Beaten
By Dolly Reynolds
ST,u."FWIUTD

Smoli", Task Force clwW_

Bake Sale Rules Void

Attempted Revision Violates Directors' Regulations
By Sleven Feinstein
EorroR-JN·Cin:EP

In an abruptreversaJ,Director
of Student Services Patsy
Oppenheim announced at a
Septernber22mectingofthebeads
ofstudenl~ganizationsthatthe

newly implemenled bake sale

rtguiationsconRictwith2nearlier
regulation passed by the Board ot
DirecIOB and are therefore void.
"I blew ii," she said. Oppenheim
said she had not known that the
new regulations were in direcl
cooflict with regulation 32.110,
passed by the Board of Directors
eight yem ago. The older rule
allowseach group 10 have IwO
bake sales per mooth.

Student Arrested for Serving Food
By Rich Jankowski
STAFfIWmu:
Teal Dixon,afllStyearstudc:nt
at Hutings, 'was arrested
Septemhtr"2 aJong with 11 olher
peopk who were serving food
withthehomelessadvocacygroup
Food Not Bombs. The original
charges med against DiJl:on and
the others ranged from felony
conspiracy to misdemeanor
I"ault and resisling arrest.
However, since the time of the
.-rests, the felony conspiracy
charJeshhebeendroppcd.''They
drqlped the conspiracy, but we
mayllillUYlOfighttheinjunction
once we JO IOcowt, said DiJl:oo.
Arrests of Food Not Bombs
memben began over fout ytan
R

OIUIICWSmokUtgPoIicy.

ProfenOf' DaviS Faigman.

ago, when Judge Pro Tern
Flageollet issued a preliminary
injunction ordering the group to
cease ilS fooddistribution program
until it had obtained "the
appropriate permilS from the San
Francisco Department of Health
and the San FranciscoRecreation
and Parks Departmenl" When
the group attempted to comply
with the~deIby applying for the
necessary documents, they were
able to obtain a permit from the
HealthOepartmentbutfoundthey
could not get its countetpaO from
the Recreation and Parks
DepanmenlSincethaltime,Food
Not Bombs have vigorously
assened that it has not been
allowed to get such a thing. So,
dcspilethecourtinJUIlCtionagainSl

the m, members of Food Not
Bombshavecontinuedtoprovide
hot meals for homeless people.
According to Dixon, since the
inception of Food not Bombs,
the re have been no reported
illnesses stemming from the food
the group has provided, nor had
there been any arrests in two and
a half years, until recently.
Beginning in late Augl1'>l, police
began malting daily arrests of
people suspected of serving food
and have persisted up to the
presenl MeR than 70anests nave
now been made. Local
newspapers, including the
Examiner, Chronicle, and
Independenl, reported these
incW:lents from varying points of
CO,lIullwl 011 P.p 6

Severa!swdentorganizations'
heads were happy with the
announcement that the new rules
were void. Many had been
skeptical about Oppenheim's
claim thatbakesales hurt the Law
Cafe. When they pressed
Oppenheim for figures on the
alleged financialdamage,shewas
unable to provide them. Brian
McAllister, edilor-in-chief of
Haslings
Inlernalional
Comparative Law Review said
that he "hope(s) the new
guidelines address actual
problemsandnotunprovedminor
losses of the Law Cafe."
Other students felt that the
heavy regulalion of student
organizations was problematic,
whether or nol individual swdent
organizations hurt another oncampus interest. Victoria
Alzapiedi of the C lara Folu
Feminisl Organization said she
hoped the university would wort
to support, not hurt, the student
organizations that make Hastings
a more vibrant :school. She was
also distutbed that by prohibiting

A series oftnak-ins over the
summer in Hastingll' West Block
properties culminated in an
incident August l7,in which 81year-old Hastings tenant Helen
Cummingllwasheatensoseverely
she hadtobe hospitalized for four
days. West Block residenlS insist
Hastings' failure to provide
adequate security is partly
responsible for the attack.
Thetnak·insoccurredat324
L.art.in Street, one of the four
residential apartment buildings
which Hastingllownsandrentsto
non·students in Ihe College's
West Block area. All of the
burglariesandtheassaultonHeien
Cummings appear to have been
committed by the same person,
described as a slig htl y built
Caucasian WOOlan with shoulder·
length, suingy dark hair. San
Francisco Police have arrested a
suspecttheybelieveisresponsible
for the incidents. According to
SFPD Robbery
Division
Investigator Maloney, this
individual is also a suspect ina
numberofothercrimes in which
elderly people were the \a.lieted
victims.
'Thea::tual nwnber of breakins on Hastings property is
COIIM.d Oil Pop IS
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Dean Read Quits
By Steve Anderson
STAFfWRrfER
InaSept. 23 Iettertothe Board
ofDirector.l, Dean FrankT. Read
announced he will retire early
from Hastings as ofNovembec I,
laking advantage of the UC's
"VERIP III" early retirement
offtt.
Last February, Dean Read
asked the Board ofDireclOrS for a
two-year contract ellitellsion, and
was offered only one year. He
aocepted theoffer, announcing he
would step down June30,1994.
Last spring Read said he would
take a one-year sabbatical after
the academic year, then retwn to
Hastings as a professor in the fall
of 1995_ In a lengthy Law Nt ....s
interview Sept 7, he was still
sticking to that plan.
Now, he will end all offICial
affiliation with Hastings as of the

end of this semesttt.
Read
announced
his
resignation to the faculty at a
meeting Friday.
In the Sept. 23 letter, Read
said his choice to retire early was
the most "diHicuh and
challenging" one he bad ever
made, but that his decision WQuld
be appropriate for him and his
family, and "beneficial for
Hastings during these troubled
financial times."
BeginninginNovernber,Read
will receive retirement benefits of
about $2,000 per month. He will
forfeithiscUIl'er1tannualsa1aryof
$168,000, plus an additional
$24,000 per year in housing
ellipense5. According to Hastings
Director of Personnel Tony
Ficrito,DeanReadwiUnotreceive
this faculty salary while he
finishes teaching bis Evidence
courseduringthelasttwomonths
ofthesemeslCr.

Will State Ax College?
By Diane Lewis
STAfl'WIUT1!R
A committee of UC
adminiSlmtor.lhasrecommended
against Governor Pete Wilson's
proposal to privatize the state's
public law schools.
The Ad Hoc Planning
Committee, appointed by UC
President Jack PeIIaSOn, recently
completed a draft repon that
elliplored privatization as one of

1lIe committee's repon said
that instead of privatizing or
closing a school, the UC would
suffer least by imposing a
"differential cbarge," or fee
increase. to be levied either on
law students alone, or on all
professional studenlll. 1lIe report
saidpanofthe higher feessbould
be used to improve financial aid
programsandcarec:cSCf'lices,and
to provide "protection from
funher budgetary

several~
possibilities for
saving money. The

=a~zi~;=
the four UC law schools, closing
one school, or raising law school
foes out of proportion ID those
paid by other students. Tbe
committee favored the fee hike
over the other two choices.
Wilson's
privatilltion
proposa1wenttothelegislaturein
thefCl1TlofacOSl<uuingmeasure,
as pan of the governor's '93·'94
budget recommendation. It did
not pass. Peltason's response ID
the proposal was ID appoint the
planning committee. whose final
report will go IOtbe Regents and
govemor.1lIecommitteeincludes
the deans and top adminisl1'lllOn
of the fourUC law schools.
Dean Read reported to the
HastingsBoardofDirecunat il'l
September meeting that the
committee still needs to prepare
itsflnalrepc:n'''Thereportreflects
what U.C. believes is the best it
can hope," Read said.

.

"

reductions."

Hastings' Dean
Kane. said she did not

~ ~~~m~:e~~t:

srud, "Iamsurethatat
some time in the future, given
economic conditions of the state,
UC will have to come up with
higber fees for professional
schools to absOOl more of the
costs." She said she hoped UC
would break the "defensive
pattern the University has been in
over the past threclD four years."
Kane said it should begin gradual
fee increases, creating a
differential fee structure for law
schools over time.
Kane agreed with the
oommitteethatprivatization is not
thewaYIOba\aJk:ethestatebudget
"Weneedtohaveaccesstopublic
education at the graduate and
undergraduate levels," she said.
The Governor's uiaI balloon
may have been denated and
reshaped somewlw, but it is still
floating somewhere: maybe just
over the horil.on.

The by-laws provide that
Academic Dean Mary Kay Kane
will serve as the CbiefElIiecutive
orflCtffromNovembecl until an
interim dean is appointed (I' a
pennanent dean is chosen.
ASH President June Morse
said she considered Read a
conscientious administrator woo
was"incrediblyeasytoworkwith,
and ... incredibly sensitive to
student issues." Sbe said Hastings
WQuld also miss the efforts of
Read's wife,LenetRead, wbohas
been active in the Hastings
Volunteer Association. She
helped organize the annual
Hastings Cabaret shows held
during the spring semester for the
past several years.
Dean Read came to Hastings
in 1988 from the University of
HOOda Law School, where he
had ledasuccessful fund drive for
a new building. After serving as
dean of three other law schools,
be faced thechaUenge of bringing
Hastings togethet after a scandaL
Read's predecessor. Bert S.
Prunty, was fired in 1987 amid
charges that he misused $250,000
in public funds. Another scandal
had also struck the community:
the improper use of scholarship
money to purchase West Block
properties .

West Block
By Diane Lewis
STAFFWRITFJt
1lIe fate of the West Block is
still up in the air.
The Hastings Board of
Directors beard an update on me
West Block at its September
meeting, but members said they
needed mcwe infonnation ID make
a decision on the disposition of
the propeny. The West Block
parcel consists of four apartment
buildings, a parking lot and an
empty foundation holenellit to the
200Building.Past(XUpOsalshave
called for various amounlll of
consuuction and demolition on
the site.
Bechtel
Park
Tower
Corporation, a
Hastings
consultant,cornpleltdafeasibility
study on construction of a new
offICe and housing complelli on
the West Block. Their report,
completed earlier tbis year,
concluded that the project would
notbefmanciallyfeasible forrow
to five years.
College adminisuators'
loogtime dream of coostructing a

Spring Bar Results
Academic Dean Kane reports that the
overall passage rate for the California Bar Examination administered
this past Spring was 44.2%, with
Hastings' pass rate at 45.7\. 92
graduates from Hastings took the bar
exam last Spring. Of these, 38, or
41\ of the total, took the bar exam
for the third plus time. Only 14 of
the Hastings examinees were first
time takers. Of those 61\ passed.
Dean Kane commented that because the
number of Hastings students taking
the bar exam in the Spring is so
much smaller than in the July exam,
those who are multiple repeaters
have a much greater impact on the
overall Hastings pass rate. Hastings
students, however, can at least take
comfort that Hastings graduates
fared better than those from UCLA.
UCLA's passage rate was 39.7%.

Be My Buddy
Hastings' student bar chapter expanded the existing "buddy programs"
this year, offering guided tours of
our sprawling campus to the whole
class of ' 96. Buddy programs at
Hastings have traditionally been
offered by student groups such as
BALSA, APALSA, and the Onder 65 Club
for their members only, This year is
the first time that a buddy program
is being offered to the entire first
year class. The American Bar Association/Law Student Division(ABA/
LSD) runs the program.
Bob Alano, co-coordinator of the
Program with Rachel Russell, said
the demand has been tremendous from
the first year class. The problem is
that there aren't enough buddies to
go around for the 200 plus students
who requested one. Since only about
100 second and third years volunteered to be buddies, many had to
take on two first year students to
show them the ropes of first year
trench warfare. Typically that involves taking out the fledgling for
a lunch or two, keeping tabs on his/
her academic progress, listening to
complaints, reassuring them that
there is light at the end of the
tunnel, as well as explaining the
finer points of law school life.
Alano said he and Russell had to
work overtime to keep up with the
demand, Next year, the program is
going to be bigger and better, he
said, ABA/LSD plans to expand the
program in conjunction with the student groups that have traditionally
provided the buddy programs. Coordinating the Buddy Program with the
student groups will help cater to
preferences of the first years by
matching them with a Buddy from a
similar baCkground. Alano says, "we
can pretty much get everyone next
year if we organize it right."
Those interested should leave a note
in Bob Alano's SIC folder,

1993
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Hastings Tells Bar Reviews to Get Out
By Steven Feinstein
EDrroR·lN-CJm:
Barreviewcompanies' aa:ess
to campus has been severely
restricted under new regulations
adoptedbytheDirectorofStudent
Services, PalSy Oppenheim.
The new policy, which is
modeled after the system at
UCLA, will allow thecompanies
arM! their student representatives
10 be on campus during only one
week. each semester. In addition
companies and their student
represenlativeswill beprohibited
from placing literature in SIC
foldelll and on all but one of the
campus' bulletin boards. The
companies are also prohibiled
fromgivingawaygifts,likeCOUlSC
reviewmateriaisorT·shins,that
have a value of ol'er tlu'P.e dollars.
This is a dm"Jc cha.~e from
last year's policy, under which
the companies and their student
represenlatives ran tables in the
LouisB.Mayerloungeeveryday.
In the past the companies and
their student representatives
would also pJaee promotional
materials in students' SIC foldelll

and pass oU( IitenUure at student
events that they financially
SJX)nsor.
Oppenheim argued that the
new drastic restrictions are
necessary because the bar review
companies' competitive tactics,
from table moving to the
occasional physieal altercation,
resulted in conniel that she was
requimi tomediate, Shealsosaid
that some students had
complained that mling their SIC
folders with glossy brochures was
harmful to the environment
Dean Tom Read said he was
not familiar with the regulations
and could IKt comment on them.
Dennis Chisaim,regional director
for BAR/BRI, did not objecl to
thechanges. He said, ''1be sweeps
week or any other system is fmc,
as long as the system is regulated
and the companies are on equal
footing."
Jeffrey Scheiner, California
directorofPMBR,saidthatwhen
bar review companies had access
to campus "students had an open
fonun" to learn about thecourses.
"I
thought
e:\changing
information was whar.law school
is all aboul" He alsosaid that the
one week where the companies

areaUowed access ''will be likea
blood bath." In addition he said
thai the regulations are "a
disservice to the StLldents. It is
telling the students that they don 't
have a mind of their own."
Scheiner also said that PMBR
would stop holding courses at
Hastings because il does not want
to pay rem to a school that is
denying the company access to

oam"",.
Gary Saunders, Northern
CalifomiaDircclCKOfBarpasselS,
said while they will abide by any
rules that are applied equally he
said that he "would like more
e:\posure to students so they can
make comparisons."
He
continued that it "is imeresting
that this happened when we just
worked out a code of conduct
with BARJBRI to clean up bar
review"saJes.
Eliot Disner, a Los Angeles
a\torney
that
represents
Barpassers, commented that "the
one thing a law student buys that
has any value is a bar review
course and to limit access to
information about the companies
that offelll the course makes it
tough on the students." He hoped
that "the powers that be" could be

persuadedtotakeamiddleground.
He said thatapublicschool hasan
obligation to "find the least
restrictive alternative" to solve a
perceived problem. Disner said
that as an antitrust lawyer, "It is
discouraging" that the new
regulations raise the cost of entry
into the market and "favors the
big players."
Some questioned whether
Hastings, a public university,
restricting the speech of students
and schools that have traditionally
hadaccesstocampusisaviolation
of the right to free speech
enumeratedinthefll'Slamendment
to the United States constitution.
Hastings Constitutional Law
professor Calvin Massey said that
the stat.eisonly allowed tocensor
lawful
non-misleading
commercial speech, like that of
the Bar Review companies. if the
govemmentinttrest issubstantial,
the regulations d1rectly advance
the substantial government
interest and there is a reasonable
fit between the regulations and
the government interesl
Massey concluded that the new
policy is "probably a problem
under CincinMti II. Discovery
Network.."
In Cincinllati II.

DiscowryNetwork. ,aMarch 1993
decision by the United States
Supreme Court, Discovery
Network, a school which
distributed its course listingsfrom
street news racks, sued after the
city banned their and other
companies62"commerciaJ"news
racks while allowing newspapers
tocontinue using tbeir2000news
racks. The coun held that the
withdrawalof62outof2000news
racks promoted no legitimate Stale
interest and was therefore
prohibited. The ooun also held
thatcily' sdifferentiation between
newspapers and commercial
speech was not content neutral
arM! the regulations therefore did
001 qualify as a valid time, place
or manner restriction on
constitutionaJlyprotectedspc«:h.
ThereareanumberofparaJlels

between Cincillnati v, Discovery
Network. and the Bar Review
regulations. One is that both
involve the content-based speech
restrictions that have been
frowned on by the current
Supreme Court, here the
university allows the symphony,
LEXIS, and other companies
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Gun Crazy
By Elaine Paplos
STAFJ'WIUTER

The Hastings Board of
Directors will decide on
December 3rd whether or not its
peaceofficen will bearmed, The
Board concluded at its July
meeting that more information on
how often the camplL'l security
officen come in contact with
violence is needed before the
Board will vote on arming the
Peace Officers.
The batt1e over the officen'
campaign firearms started last
November when Chief John
Opheim wrote a memo to the
senior managemenl at Hastings,
requesting firearms for the foo:e.
Under California Penal Code
subsec. 830.4 (e), Hastings
qualified officers have "peace
officer status~ in the city and
county of San Francisco, but are
precludedfrorncarryingfrreanns
"citheronoroffdUly.~

LastJanuary,Dean Tom Read

eoclorsed a Weapons Task Force,
headed by Professor Marsha
Cohen, 10 gather infonnation and
views from faculty and students
for the Board of Directors on
anningthePeaceOfficers. While
Dean TomRead made itclearthat
the adminisltation toole. no
position on the issue of frreanns,
he was "a litt1e surprised" that
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students had 1'101 shown stronger
reactions to the proposal.
Theadministrntion,students,
and faculty member.l!\ave been
reluctant to"officially~ decideon
arming Hastings peace officm.
"Thisisa splitissue,~saidJune
Morse, ASH President "Look at
our neighborhood ... a lot of this
has to do with whether or not
you've had your life threatened
on campus." Even though ASH
hasaddressedtheissueofarming
Peace Officers. they !\ave yet to
provide an official declaration
endorsing orobjecting to fireanns
on campus. According to Morse,
this "no stance approach~ is
representative of the split in the
student body.
The
neighborhood
surrounding Hastings is "one of
the most dangerous in the City of
San Francisco~, writes Chief
Opheim in his November letter to
Ed Levine. "This is well
documented by the San Fnmcisco
Police Department and the
ongoing statistics they forma1ly
compile."
EveniftheBoard were to vote
andapproveofarmingtheofficers,
stalClawwouldhavetobechanged
beforetheofTicerscouldbearmed.
Guns would not be seen at
Hastings until January I, 1995 at
the earliest.

Watch Out For Dean Martinez
By Robert S. Tanner
STAFFWIUTER

If you want 10 know who is
runningtheshowatHastings.1ook
no further then new Associale
Academic Dean Leo Maninez.
''I'm the one who's really in
cllarge," he says with a smile.
His responsibilities cover a
broad area thai includes student
services,careerservices,disability
resources,records,admissioo.and
the Legal Education OpportUnity
Program. While he has not had
the chance to pursue many
changes yet, he did express
concern about the fall enrollment
process."ltclidn'tgoassmoothly
ashaped.It's much IllOferefined
then from my days as a srudenl
butitstillncedsalitt1etinkering.
alittletweaking." Martinezspoke
enthusiastically about having an
open meeting on the subject some
time in the next tWO weeks. ''I'm
largely indifferent 10 the form it
takes, so long as it makes sense,
and if that's the case we ought to
accommodate student concerns
with respect to how priorities are
determined and the allocation of
classes. All of that, aU of that can
be improved"
Martinez said he is concerned
that the UC early retirement

incentive program might be
restricting course offerings. "We
have less fleAibility on course
selection. We're aware we have
certain holes in the curriculum.
The flfStyearcurriculum is ptetty
solid. it's in the second and third
years that we could fill in the
blanks a little. We could use
another labor law person for
ellample."
Maninez who graduated from
Hastings in 1978, when the school
wasstilldominatedbythe65Club.
Today a fltSt year section might
nothaveany6SClubmembersas
professors. It has become
increasingly difficult for the
school to hire new 65 Club
members.Oneofthemainreasoos
for this has been the end of
mandatory retirement in most
states. Because of their advanced
age. proressors eligible for the

club are often inclined 10 seay
right whete they are. If they are
professors of the high SWIdatds
that Hastings is iooIcing for, then
theircurrent school is most likely
IOle.eepthemaroWldasiongas
possible. Both of these reasons
have led to a slow decline in the
numher of 65 Club professors at
Hastings.
Martinezwillcontinuetoteaeh
some classes. Still he says hewiU
miss the thrill of having a flfSl
year section. 'illere is nothing
likegeUing acquainted with them
when they are at their peak of
enthusiasm and seeing how they
progress. I'm teaching the
statutory elective in the spring,
butit'snot the same because they
will have already been
indoctrinated by someone else,
and I'll miss thaL I'U miss that."

Administrator's Husband Dies
By Robert P. Silverstein
STAfFWIUTER

LL Jerry E. Butler of the San
Francisco Fire Dept. died August
17 from injuries sustained while

currently in a facility tocounse1
him, protect him and proteCt us.~
Carr said
LI. Butler. 39. became a

Student Fees Increase, Again
By Dolly ReynOlds
STAFI'WRITEJt

AJthough Hastings students
sawtheirregislIationfeesincrease
22 percent this year lOan all time
high of$3830, it could have been
worse. According to Director of
Fiscal Services Debbie Tran,
regisuation fees were originally
supposed to go up to $4095, but a
Iast.minutecompromisebetween
Governor Wilson and the
Legislature poured 5.50 million
back into the UC budget and
saved each student SW.
Non·resident tuition
remained the same at
$7,699.
It's unclear whether
students' fees will
continue to increaseat the
same rate. According to
Hastings Chief Financial
OfflCefJoan Majerus. the
preliminary
budgel
proposals being worked
out in Sacramento have
the funding alklcation for
UCataboutthesamelevel.
But
this
doesn't
necessarily
mean
anything. "They said the

same thing lastyearatthis time,"
said Majerus, "No one really
Ic.nows wRatthebudgetisgoingto
be until they cakulate how much
revenue has come in, and that
doesn'l happen until May.
Unfonunately, we can't even let
the students know how much
they'regoing to Rave to pay until
nextJune.~

Majerus said out-of·state fees
will probably
Staythesame.

U

C

commissioned a swdy that found
that California is "on the cutting
edge of not being competitive,
becauseitchargesitsnon.resident
students so much to attend our
universities."Majerusa1sonoted
that at Hastings. there's a large
decreaseinthenumberofout-ofstate students in this ytar'S fltSt
year class, and "the high wition
they have to pay may be a factor
in the decrease."
EvenwithaUthefeeincreases
overthepasty~.Hastingsis

apparently stiU a bargain for
Calirorniaresidents.The
same UC study found that
nationally, state law
schools charge an
averageofS6,OOOin fees
totheirresidentstudents.
Hastings is under a
statutory mandate to
follow the UC fee
schedule. However, the
statute ellpires in 1996,
and if Hastings chooses
not to renew. it has the
constitutional authority
to deviate from the UC
schedule and charge its
students either more or
less than othet UC law
schools.

fightingahigh.risefareonAugust
14. He was the husband of
HastingsLEOPDirecUISueEUen
Lunbeck.
Lt. Butlet was the ftrst San
FranciscofarefightelkiUedinthe
line of duty since 1988; he was
also the flfSl black farefighter to
die in thelineofdutyin thecity's
history, Lunbeck said. His death
camesu years 10 the day that he
joined the departmenL
Lt. Elmer R. Carr, head of the
depanment's file investigation
unit. said the inferno at Eichler
Tower in the VisilaCion Valley
area of the city "was set
intentionally by a juvenile 'fire
setter.'"Carr said lhetenn "fire
setter~ denotes someone who sets
fires because of emotional
problems, as opposed to
"arsonistS~,whotypicallySCIfues

10 cover up crimes.

The alleged perpeuator was a
seven·yeal-old boy. "He is

lieutenant on OcL IS, 1992. He
was pan of a crew that received a
unitcitationformerilOriousaction
foUowing the 1989 eanhquake.
He was also active in the Black
FirefighlelS Association.
Assistant Chief Robert
Demmons, past president of the
Black Firefighters Association
and aclose friend of thedeceased.
remembered LI. Butler as
"genuinelycoocemedaboutotber
people. Hewasalsoaperson uuly
committed 10 his family. You
couldn'l talk to Jerry for ten
minuteswithouthimtalkingabout
his wife and daughtelS."
A fund has been established
for the benefit of Lt. Butler and
Lunbecle.·schildren-Andrea,7.
and Danika, 6. Donations may be
sent to the Jerry Butler Fund. c/o
San Francisco Fireman Credit
Union, 2390 Market St .• San
Francisco, CA 94114.
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Dean Search Committee
By Anthony L.

Fran~ois

STAH'WIt1TEIt
The HasLings Dean Search
CommitlOe met in open session
onThursday,SeplCmber9,1993,
10 report on the starCh process
and set deadlines for the stateh.
The Commiu.ee expects that the
new dean will be selected by
December oC 1993.
The Committee's IMIc is 10
sekct a replacement for outgoing
Dean Tom Read, who has served
as dean since 1988.
CommitlOememberProfessor
C. Keith Wingate reponed that
thesean::h process star1ed in the
springof 1993. when9Ol.icitations
for nominations and applications
were distributed 10 Hastings
facuitymembersandlOthedeans
ofeachABA-8WQVedlawschool
in
the
United
Siaies.
Advertigements were a190 listed
in the Chronicle of Higher

Education. The NaLionai law
Jownal. and the ABA lownal.
The!lOticilaLioosyieldedover 100
nominations and applications.
which
faculty
members

"Right now 26
law schools
are looking for
deans."

consider the fInal list in late
November and vote 00 whether
to submit each candidate to the
Board of Directors. A two-thirds
VoteD necessary for a candidate
to
receive
faculty
recommendation. The Board of
Directors will then consider the
list and select the new Dean in
early December. The commilleC
met in closed session immediately
following the open session 10
review the qualifIcations of the

appliC8nls.
considered over the summer

.""'.

ThecommilleC adopted a new
schedule calling for on-campus
intetViews of selected candidates
from October 25 through
November 12. The search
committee will meet Monday,
November 15. to decide which
applicantswillbepresc:ntedlOthe
faculty for approval and
forwarding to the Board of
Directors. The faculty will then

SearchCommiueechairlames

Dia De La
Raza
By Doug Carlin
Ex<amv> Earoo
Rhythmic saisa music,fesLive

decorations. and authentic Latin
food combined to uansfonn the
louis B. Mayer Lounge into an
inLimatecanLinaontheeveningof
September 24. The occasion was
Dia de la Rau. an annual event
organized by the students of La

E. Mahoney commented on the

R"..

task before the group during a
telephone interview on Seplember
21. 1993. "Right now 26 ABA
lawllChooIsarekxlkingfordeans,'
said Mahoney ... I think that we
have a jump on those schools in
tmnsoCtiming.'·m tremendously
impres.sed with the talent of the
faculty who have been involved
with the Search Committee:' he

The evenl began with Becron
the Beach in the warm September
sun.AI5:00,swdenlSwereinvited
insidetocootinuethecelebration.
The purpose of the event was not
!IOlely celebratory. The evening
began with speaker Professor
GeIJ)' Lopez from Stanford law
School. Professor Lopez is a
graduate of Harvard Law School
and an outspoken proponent of

Wd.

taking a pugress.ive approach 10
practicing law.
Professor Lopez spoke about
theanLi.immigramsentimentthat
he sees gaining support in
California and the Uniled StaleS.
He feels that Governor Pete
Wilson and Senators Barbara
Boxer and Dianne Feinstein have
begun 10 use this sentiment 10
enhance their political standing.
Muchofhisspea;hwasdjrected
wwardsthe variolJllgroupswithin
the latinooommunity. He was
especially concerned about the
allitudes of second and third
generation Latino immigrants
who sec new immigrants as a
signiflClfltproblemforthefutute
of Califomia.
SeveraJstudentswc:reunhappy
that the food was not servod until
aftet thespeakCl1i were fInished.
LaRauPresidentMaryGonzales
explainedthatthepolicyofhaving

~
~
.

I

With this, you
With these, you
save ibryears. can save right now.
........

. . . : ·····I~
~\
App¥AkI£lllIOob

~~Po"'f'tBook·· H5B~.W.

CoIorClassic·-I!fKJ.B"illm/(f

Bllilllli:.f)b"ml&f(f'BadJu
S.'perTu'I<I.I/oIlO<bro,"eni>{'/fl)

CoIorMO"'lorQ"d"",pJ~K~boordll

i\pplIAklmurub
Cftllr"1S·"610.(1fJ,/lppk8a!kCokJr
AIoo~or &-Wit bJ",IlItJ ~txxJrd II

'Jow, you can get substantial savings on these ~1acilltosh' personal oomputers. \Ou can also get special studenl financing willl the
Apple computer Loan' - to make owning a l lac' even easier. 1b see

just how affordable a Macintosh can be. visit your Apple Campus
Reseller today. And discove.r the (Xlwer more college srudents. •
'
choose. The (Xl\\'ef of Macmtosh. The pO\ver to be your nest

Hastings Bookstore
_ _ _ ~ _ _ _ _ _ • _ _ _ ........ _ _ ........... _ - ' .. _

.... _ _ .. _ _ ot_ _ ... _ , _ ... _
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Pedestrian Interviews
Interviews By Steven Feinstein

Photos By Leslie Hyman

What do you think about the new
complete ban on smoking in all
Hasings buildings?
MIke Harper

3rd year
I think it is a little overdone. I don't smoke, but
there ought to be someplace somebody can go to
have a cigarette.

Elizabeth PoHer
1st year
Since I don't smoke, the
ban is great for me.

Nagy Marcos
1st year

Now, those of us who do
smoke can't be bothered
by people who don't like
smoking staring at us
with their ugly-looking
laces, because they can
go inside

Notes from the Basement
By June Morse

Estimated Legal Needs (or
California
Governor Wilson has created
an ad-hoc committee to estimate
the legal needs of the Slate of
Califomiatothcyear2lXXl.While
the final report will not be
submiued to Goveroor Wilson
until early Octobec,the statistics
available in thedraftreportofthe
ad-hoccommiueeareuseful. The
rtportesLimates that between the
years 1989 and 2{)()() California
will produce 14,OOOauomeysyet
there will only be an estimated
need for 70,tXXl attorneys. On top
of thi s, the committee
recommends
increasing
enrollment at public law schools
because of the continued unmet
needofihepoorandpublicinterest

Hastings graduates not only have
towony aboutcompeting against
Boaitand Stanford graduates, but
against graduates from top law
schools from around the country
who are attracted to the life-style
the Bay areaandotherCalifomia
cities offer.
On top of this, fltTlls continue
to downsize, economize and
become more efficient in answer
to client demands for more
responsible billing. Public interest
jobsarebecomingmoreandmore
competitive. The tradition of
getting an offer from a second
year summer job is becoming a
thing of the past.
This is all evidence that the
role of a strong and competent
Career Services at Hastings is
going to become more and more
critical in l\elping graduates find
legal jobs.

Pass tbe Worry Slone, , ••
Hastings graduates who want
toslayin the Bay Areahavemore
to worry about than just the
estimates of the ad-hoc committee
report or thecumnt Slate ofthc
economy. California continues to
be a destination point for many
new graduates of other schools.

Stanford. Boalt, Golden Gate
and Santa Carn. aU lost their law
school Career Services directors
this past year. One director
desen.ed California for Oregon,
where the placement supposedly
isn't so dismal. So diffICulty in
legal placement is not a problem

AsSOCIATED SroDI!NTS OF
lliSTlNGS PREsIDENT

according to him. Demonstrators
shouted, "Shame," at the police
as they took Food Not Bombs
members into custody. They
questioned the illegality of feeding
hungry people. Meanwhile,
onlookers watched with mixed

CMs Harrtngton
3rd year
Those of us who participaled in Prolessor
Faigman's smoking open
forum did so in good
laith and were lotally
ignored. We leel totally
disenfranchised.
Hussein Slfort
2nd year
It sud<.s.

co,.,u.,._ 010 PGp 14

Food Not Bombs Arrest
view.
Atonerecentlunch serving on
September 15, 28 officers.
including a full dozen clad in riot
gear, were presenL There were

Claire Holihan
3rc:! year
t feet bad lor making
people leellike rats who
have to go outside 10
smoke, but it is nicer not to
have smoke inside.

Our Career Servttes v.
Their Career Services

unique 10 Hastings.
One of the more successfuJ
legal placement offICes is New
York University's law school,
with a staff of 15. StudelllSaiSO
pay private tuition, over $12,tXXl/
year.Hastingshasathl'ee-member
Career Services staff (a 4th staff
member SIaJ\S October I) and a
resident student pays around
S5,tXXlin fees. Whileitisun1ikely
that Hastings will eyer have a 15member Career Services. there is
probably a happy median to keep
us competitive in the legal job
hunL
ASH Needs You!
ASHhasscheduledtwoCareer
Services forums, Wednesday,
October 6 and Wednesday,
October 27. Both forums will
begin at3:4O p.m. in classroom B.
The first forum will give
students an opportunity to
introduce ideas and suggestions
on 1) how to usetheresoun:es we
do have to make the Career
Services offICe won beacr for us
and 2) what resources we want to
see added. An information sheet
and suggestion form will be SIC
dropped to all students Monday,
October 4th. Most students can

PIKrroBTUSUBH .........

Food NOl Bomb.r mmlbtr MiU Li~, tlnt.rt£d infronl ofCity Hall
threearreslSmadeinconjunction
with food distribution, as weU as
one forbauery,inyolvingatllrO'NTl
bagel. A bucket of soup, made
from materials donated by local
merchanlS, was confi 9C8ted from
Food Not Bombs by
Leroy
Lindo,lObe usedlaterforevidence

orrJCe(

emotion, some supporting the
group, others merely bemused.
Asked for comment, Lindo said:
"[This isl not a homeless issue,
it'sahea1thissue." Heviewed the
practices of Food Not Bombs as
unsanitary and said !hat free food
is available for those who ooed it

On the other hand, many,
including Dixon, say the recent
wave of arreslS is connected to
Mayor Jordan's "Matrix~
program, which theyssyisaimed
atremovinghomelesspeoplefrom
areas frequented by tourislS.
After the arreslS, the group
that had gathered in suppM of
Food Not Bombs marched across
the street, up the steps of City
Hall, and back across to the parle,
chanting slogans and waving
signs. During this time, people
werepreyentedfromenteringCity
Hall for about twenty minutes.
Eventually though, the crowd
dispersed around 1;30 p.m. Few
oftheofflcelSp-escntwerewilling
to make any son of statement at
all, with one nolable exception.
This ranking officer, who asked
to remain nameless, answered
questions only half-seriously,due
to his pofessed personal belief
thatasenseofhumoriscrucialfor
good law enfoo::ement. To him,
the day's scene ''wasn't much,
jll'ltalotofnoise. Whenas.k:cdif
he thought that the throwing ofa
stale bagel at a peace officer
warranted a battery charge, he
offered the following reply; "If
you let these radical peaceniks
throw bagels, the next thing you
know they'vegotrocketlaunchers
andA·bombs."
H
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Local Scene:
Life in the
Tenderloin
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On the Subiect Of...
Travel by"rrain

Of all the means of transpor1alion, I like trains the best.
A uain uipis the best thing money can buy that will allow you 10
really see the area you're lnI,veling through from one place 10
aoother. Aying on an airplane is fast bul you can hardly see a
thing after it takes off. A cruise is great, but you're limited as 10
how much land you actuaIly get 10 see. Bus is more tiring than
rewarding. Drive a car yourself? That'S great for a shon distance,
bUI cross country or even just from state 10 slale?I'd rather have
someone else do the driving. But train has got its limitations too.
For instance, we have not yet constructed a transatlantic railroad
system.

This is the first in a series. If you
would like us to print yOllr photo of
Tenderloin life, please submit it to
the Law News boz in the SIC office.

Sitting on a train, whether you are in an air-conditioned
room or a packed car, the feeling of being rapidly carried forward
is breathtaking. If the weather is pleasant, put the windows down
(if you can) and let the wind blow through your hair, brush along
your face and na;k, siphon through your skin to give you that
refreshing feeling. Picture after picture of scenery passes you by
quickly, giving you just enough time to appreciate the view.
Since the train is quickly moving aklng, tfaveling at 70, 80 miles
per hour oreven more, you're forced to face everything ahead of
you, andooce you pass them by,you'remade toputthem quickly
behind you. This process has its healing virtues as well. Try 10
think oCail your troubles when you're aboard a train, and when
you leave behind you the views along the way, also throw behind
you all your troubles and worries. Then take a deep breath and
rel3J\, and lei the breeze be your healer, slowly mend your
wounds.
Itmighlseem untimcly forme totaIkaboutriding trains
after the disastrous Amuak accidenl. But, what is a beu.er time?
Accidents happen every day - plane crashes, car crashes, bus
ovenums,andon and on ilgoes.lfladYOCated riding trains after
agigantic fatal planecrash, I mighlbe thoughtofasa ~yistfor

STEEFEL
LEVITT
& WEISS

Kevin Lee Thomason
Independent Computer Consultant
Call me if you need help:
Installing Software
Fighting Computer Viruses
Learning WordPerfect

We will be conducting on-campus interviews
October 11, 1993. If you are interested in practicing
with an innovative, mid-size San Francisco law firm,
please see us on campus or contact us directly for
further information.

I charge reasonable rates, and your
satisfaction is guaranteed. 415.864.3175

Evelyn Weiser, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist
Psychotherapy for adults experiencing:
Major Practice Areas'

Bankruptcy and Restructuring
Corporate, Tax & Securities
Commercial Litigation
Real Estate Finance and Development

Depression
Anxiety I Stress
Low self-esteem
Relationship difficulties
(4t5) 567-3959

r-------------------,

: Primetime Pizza:
I
I

Happy Hour 4-7 Monday - Friday
$1.50 and $2.00 PinlS of Beer

I
I

I
Sports Bar
I
I $2,00 off on large pizza OR S 1.00 off on:
:
medium pizza WITH THIS no ONLY.
I
One Embarcadero Center. San Francisco 94111

I

we deliver. call 474·1 166

I

L_151~!.!!.e~~t~(~t.::e.;.n~.!!.~'LHr.d~_.J
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OPINION
Letters to the Editor

What About Free Speech?
Ahh. summer, when a law student's
thoughtS tum to won: and the future, and a law
school - at least this one - imposes
authoritarian regulations on its srudents. Upon
retuming 10 school this fa11 weal theLaw News
were shocked to Ieam that the universilY had
created three sets of repressive rules which
will harm students and be enforted through
the school's disciplinary procedures.
ProcedureslhalEddieKenyonwouldbehappy
lO~plain to !he first years. if be hadn't been
expelled last year.
Fitstyear.;shouJdknowthatHastingspiays
tough. Beyond expelling Kenyon, this is the
schoollhal once seaJed the Law News office
and anempted to block (WOof its editors from
state bar admission. Hastings also overrode a
votcofstudentswhowanledanactiviSlaUOmey
as their graduation speaIter. With this kind of
history we have to take a serious look at the
implications of any new rule emerging from
the administration or the Board of Directors,
even if they seem trivial.
The policy that upset the most students was
Director of Student Services Patsy
Oppenheim'sedictdrasticaUylimitiogstudenl
groups' bake sales. Thankfully, Oppenheim
has since admitted that the regulations
conuadict earlier regulations passed by the
Board of Directors and are therefore void
However, the9t regulations are still upsetting
for many reasons.
Erst, the administration showed a total
lock. of respect for the righl of students and
SUldent organiz.aJ..ions 10 be politically and
.tOCia1ly active. This includes the right of
students 10 support themselves independently
through fund-raising on campus. The
adminisuation has 10 get through their heads
thai this is a Slate law school, TJO{ a private
juniorhighschool. Theycan'tdowhateverthe
bell they want 10 restrict Students and Student

""""".

ThebakesalereguJationsalsoareneedless.
Oppenheim claims thatlhe Law Cafe cannot
handiethecompetition,bulsbeoffen:nofigw-es
to support this conclusion. If the college is so
concerned about the Law Cafe's ~fil margin
~ suggest reopening the smoking section in
the Cafe 90 the Law Cafe can make money
selling cigareues and food 10 its smoking
customers.
1benewrulesreguJatingbarreviewcourses
dislUrbed us as well. They were imJXl!'oCd for
nogoodreason. Thefacalhattbeadministratim
does not understand that students should be
free to$itintheloungeanddisuioote literalure
is unbelievable. It is only a maUtt of time
before this ban will be o.tended and affect
otherstudents. Unbelievableaswellistheidea
thattheadministrationiscensoringwhatis 1M

intheSlC folders.NOI.onlyare the rules stupid.
but they are a1so unconstitutional. Fint, our
SIC foldcrs are forums for freespeech. Second.
theadministration is arbitrarily differentiating
belweencommen:ial speakers. Thesymphony
and Westlaw are approved while othen are
forbidden
Further, regulations on bake sales and bar
review companies, written primarily by
Oppenheim overt.hesummer, wereimposedru
the stanofthe yearwhen new fltStyearstudents
wouldn't know any belter. It is clear that
Oppenheim had only the best intentions in
writing ruJestopreventconflicl However. the
road to hell is paved with good intentions and
free speech and association involve confliCl
Regulations thatrestriClstudenlMSQCiatiOO
ande.xposestudentstodisciplinaryproceedings
must be approved through a more elaborate
process than the thoughts of one mid-level
administrator who perhaps consults with a
couple of students. The dangers of such an
procedure wcre sOOWn clearly in this instance
by the fact that the rules were declared void.
There must bea more formal procedure.At
a minimum proposed rules and rule changes
should be published so that students may
comment on them prior to a VOle by the Board
of Directors. This notice and comment
procedure would be even more effective if it
were combined with significant student
representation on the Board.
Much 100urch.agrln,ourfaculty and Board
of Directors showed their !rUe colon this
summeraswell. Thefacultyvoted toignorethe
recommendation of the smoking task force
with il5suppmforatotalbanonsmoking. The
Board of Directors also ignored the task force
andagreedwiththefaculty.Asstudentmembers
of the smoking llISk force predicted, students
have alteady been assaulted while smolting
outside at night.1f any student is injured while
smolcing outside, the facu1ty and the Board of
Directors will have thai student's blood on
their hands.
The administration should follow the
Coostitutionsof the United States and the State
of California and aUow unfetlCIed student
speech, associatioo, and fund-raising. Give
smokersasmaUplacetoindulgetheiraddiction
without being in danger of physical violence.
Let neigbbocing busioosses speak as well,leI
them promote their bar review courses, pizzas,
and bank accounts in OUT SIC folders and on
campus. What is the administration afrajd of:
that w~ may be able to gelS2.00off a pizza? Or
pahaps they ~ afraid that if we are organized
wemight beable to succcssfuUy fight the next
ridiculous 9ttof rules that the oolJege attempts
to impose on us.

~------------------.

Thank You
I am writing to ex~ss my
thanks for the kindness shown

to me by the Hastings commu·
nity following the death of my
husband Firefighter Lt. Jerry
"Gene" Butler. Your w;::pon
and prayers were comforting
and allowed me to retum to
work knowing that there will be
understanding if J am not
always at my beSl
Sue E. Lunbeck
LEOPDirector

Club the 65
Club
The 65 Club: a haUowed
tradition at Hastings College of
Law. Hallowed and hellish is
what I have discovered. I've

When did the
65 Club become the
"105 years
old and unintelligible
club?"
been here for three weeks and
must have developed three
ulcers from one particular
member of thaI distinguished
club. When did the 65 Club
become the "105 years old and
unintelligible club?"
For the past few weeks I have
been hilting myself for never
learning to read lips. I should
have known il was a prerequi.
site for Hastings. How else is
anyone expected to understand a
professor woo I am sure has
brilliant things 10 say but cannot
aptly communicate them 10 the
class? For 50 minutes twice a
week I ponder the benefits of
that distinguished club while I
listen to backchannel signa1s.
For those of you studious ones
who are woodering about my
lock of anal·retentive "flfSlyearedness," taking notes isju$!.
not an option for those of us
who were not bom with
descramblers in our ear.;.
Ironically, the best pari ofciass

is when the profCSSCl" asks the
students questions. Everybody
is always wrong on the fU"Sl try.
(and sccood and third), and boy
does this professor's patience
gel tried by our stupidil)'. It is at
this point thai I get excited. My
ears perk up, thrilled that I will
fma1ly have something other
than doodles to fill my empty
pieceofpapcr.
"Wrong!"
I have never been so happy 10
hear that word. I then begin to
hope masochistically that he
will continue 10 ask. questions
and make us 811 feel like idiots,
for feeling stupid is far beuer
than my brain feeling numb and
my blood pressure rising. (Are
nervous breakdowns covered
under Hastings' health insurance plan?) My brain acknowl·
edges thal signals are coming
through, but refuses 10 decode
the mumbled messages. Let me
tell you, the sympathy and
groans I hear from the second
and third years upon mention of
this professor's name ~ not
exactly inspiring. Nor are the
statistics they spout-i.e. the
bigh failure rate.
I sincerely don't doubt the
benefits of this distinguished
club and I am sure that these
elderly professors have incred·
ible amounts of knowledge and
experience to share with the
new generation. However, I find
it unconscionable thai the
Hastings Administration
continues to allow professors 10
teach without ascenaining thai
the Sllldents at Hastings are
actually benefiting from the
brilliant 65 and over minds they
boast of in their brochures.
Given my profound luck
(another 65er will be joining my
section next semester), I am
dreading the long low road
ahead of me (Hastings' new
Dean may want to include some
thoughts on the health of some
of the members of the faculty al
n~t year's orientation to at
least prepare students for their
upcoming torture).
In closing,l ask my readec:s and
fellow law school srudents one
question: Is this torture my
classmates and I are ~perienc
iog fair and reasonable? In othtt
words, if I fail, do I have a Ton
case on my hands?
Ff1IncineAmega
First Year

/la.SIIllgs Low Ntws
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Guest Editorial

Dean Reagan
By Adrian Henry
Triminio
1\mu> y"",

Hello. fellow Hastings students and Iawyen to be. As you
lcnow. Tom Read is about 10 step
down after s ix years as Dean of
Hastings Coliege of the Law. In
orderlOproperlyfulfiUl'lisr!duciary duty to the school, he has
undenaken to help find areplacement for his post. Beat in
mind that being dean of one of
thiscounuy'selite law sr.hools is
no easy task. That is why. after
much analysis and pondering. I
submit 10 you my reasons why
former President Ronald Wilson
Reagan wouki make I great Dean
of Hastings.
The rllSl and most obvious
reasonisthalhcisnotBiUClinton.
Unlike the gentleman currently
occupying the White House, Ronald Reagan is a leader! He not
only holds solid beliefs. but sur·
prisingly. he .:lI.Lally SWKIs by
them regardless of how unpopu·
Iar they might be. 'Nuff said
Dean Reagan would serve as
an msptralional model for us all.
Li.lr.ethepcrennial American tale.
heisaman whorosefromhumble
beginnings to become a great

The Concrete Voyeur

president. The Gipper's life is a
journey which began in Eureka
College and ended in Ihe White
House.
Just think. folks,oftheopportunities Ihis one man can
bring to our school. The
possibilities are endless!
The good publicity he
would allract

,.

By Rich Jankowski
F1RSTY£.U.
I want to say a few Ihings
about the Beach. I am sure most
of you are familiar wilh the stylish lyurban campusofmyrecently joined legal alma
mater. Hastings. But we
have our own
.11
opinion about
the Beach. To

to be reo
ceived
from his

".

with
anemic·look·
Ing
trees.
Maybeitrep-

have to
do is get on his
good side to
land I plush,
high·paying Job.
school's academic rePillalion would also get a much
needed (acehft. Robert Bork
woukljumpatthechaneelOwork
under his former benefactor. And
it's almost a sure bet that Dean
C"IIliI!Il,d""Par,12
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muster eoough energy
o foelcontempt,probably
Just ignore the whole damned
subjoct.Me.lgotawholedifTerent
perspectiveonthepauo-typearea
outside 198McAliister.llove the
Beach in all 0 (its beautiful ugli·
ness. It's so honest. so real. And
believe me, Ihat's a refreshing

break from the complex. abstract
world of bilateral ell:ecutory
agreements and trespaSSes on the
case. tr you haven't spent any
time on Ihe Beach in between
cla.sses. I highly recommcnd it. It
can really clear the mind.
The string of sunny days in
late Augustdrew me 10 Ihe Beach
like a moth to a name. Butl sus·
pectthatmyattractionhadamuch
deepcrsource Ihan Ihe mere de·
sire IOcatch a few UV rays. Now,
beforeanynastyrumongetstaned
(here, at Hastings? neverl!),let
me make some Ihings clear. No.1
dermitelydon'tharborsomedeepseated hostility IOwarograssand
no. I don't Ihink that I am subconsciously trying to relive my
beach bum yeatS at U.C. Santa
Cruzwilhtheclosestsubstiluteat
hand. If you want to know the
truth. iCs Ihe view that brings me
10 the Beach
I am a self.professed people
watcher. Unfortunately. for some.
that phrase may carry bad con·
notationswilhit("Hello.Myname
is Rich. and I like to watch
people..."). So I'm here 10 dispel
the mylh: people watching is not
a social disease or deviant behavior.Rather,itisawonderfuUy
rewarding.immenselycheap,and
endlesslyentenainingpastime.ln

justa few shonminutesofpeople
watcl'ling. for ell:ample. you can
spot nearly evcry single mental
imbalanceyoueverleamedabout
in Intro to Psych no mailer where
youare. And, if you gOlOlheright
places. you can witness drug
transactions. arguments. or
bn\wls, as well asa wideassonment of other illegal activitiesaU depending on you locale. Fi·
na\ly, almost anywhere you go in
San Francisco. you can see people
refusing to give change to people
huddled in a comer, n:el::ing of
theirownpissandlorvomit.Now.
that'seducation!
You'Ul\avelOucusethatlast
outbUfS(. I've been having too
much coffee and RoUins in my
IDetlately. Now where wasl? Oh
yeah,the Beach.. _. II'saveril3ble
gold mine for those of us wilh a
secret passion for human obser·
vation. JUSlwatch the networking
and Ihe schmOOZing. the spouse·
shopping and the studying.
Whatevet your particular people
watcl'lingperspective is. whcther
it's angry revolutionary Marxist
analysisorreactionaryconserva·
tiveholier·than·lhoudisdain. you
can enJOy yourself here. Aftcrall
the time I spent at the BeachdurC"lIliI!lltd" .. PtJg,lJ

In Search of the Wolf
By Scott B. Johnson
Qpu.,1OSS

EDrroR

"Again the boy came
running inlo Ihe village,
screaming of Ihe wolf who
was duouring his sheep.
But the peopleoflhe village
had lired of the boy's
screams, of his many false
alanns, and Ihe peopJe paid
him no mind."
Too many people failed to
learn from the parableofThe Boy
Who Cried Wolf. These days Ihe
frequencywithwhichJoeSchmo
is accused of being racist and
sell:ist and homophobic and
etcetera has reached farcical
heights. Joe's not such a bad guy.
Maxine Waten tells me that
George Bush's racist attitudes
were a contributing facu.-lOthe
Los Angeles riots. PBS tells me
the Senate Judiciary Comminee
was racist for hesitating to
serullniJ'.eC!arenceThomas·pasl

Ms. Manners, I remember,
lecturedtomyn~tyearsection

that white boys areracistbecause
they control society. My
roommate teUs me I am racist if I
"don'tunderstandothcrcultures."
Is there a wolf? I don't think

"'. Nell:t there's sclI:ism.1 don't
undersLand what it means 10 be
"sexiSl.~ Womyn tell me I am
sell:ist if I ueat femails differently
than males.
"Thenallowmetoaccompany
you 10 Ihe restroom."1 told her.
Tumed out Tw~ nevertheless
sell:ist for appearing to want to be
in the room when she dropped her
drawers.
Do you see the woll'? T don't.
The protesten at the Federal
BlIilding hollered about how the
seuagenarian Generals are
homophobic for believing the
twenty.something hetefOSClI:ual
enlisted guys will not bond with
the enlisted gays.
It is now homophobic 10
recognize the presence of
homophobia.
Still Waiting for the Wolf.

Ptrhapshe'UarrivewilhGodot.
When the elderly caller !Old
the 19·year-old lesbian high
school misfit Donahue guest that
our public schools should teach
reading and writing, and not
allClTl3liveltfe-styles.sheaccused
thecallerof"ageism."
The wolf. in his den
somewhere, scratched his \'lead.
Racist and Suist and
Homophobic and etcetera were
once powerful words which dealt
a significant verbal blow to the
oneonthereceivingend. Through
overuse,misuseandgcneralabuse
these fonnerly unsettling words
now leave many of us, leave me.
qUileunmoved.
The boy lias cried wolf too
many times. There was a lime
when I. 100. wanted to chase the
wolf away. But I've learned that
the wolf usually isn't there. The
boyhaslostlhisoncesympathetic

w.
Qnedaythewolfmayactually
appear. poised 10 bite the boy.
I hope he is able 10 find some

h<'p
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At Lunch With ... Dan Lungren
Alternative Forums First
in a Series
Tmngs to do in Ihe Bay Area
By Stevtn Ftinsttin

By Steven Feinstein
Appam - Cuisint or Old India
Appam, at 1259 Folsom between 7th and 8th, ill a new Indian
restaurant thal is a welcome addition to own wonderful Hastings
neighborhood According to the lengthy story on the menu, they use
I.he Dum Pukht method of cooking. This 300-year-old method
involves cooking food in clay pots that are steamed in a bukhari, or
wood-fired oven. Thedishes come to the table in their pot. covered
with bread that isdramatically removed by the waiter. something I
have never before seen in an Indian restaurant.
The restaurant is nicely decorated and has a full bar. The
Saturday night I went there the fairly small room was busy, but we
did not have to wait (or a table even though we did Dot have a
reservation.
We started with the boneless quail tandoori appetizer which is
served with a tamarind sauce for $4.95. The single quail was very
small but good. Many o( the dishes at Appam included more fruit
and vegetables than one normally fmds at an Indi8IJ restaurant The
restaurant also has an utensive vegetarian menu.
Asentrees we had La! MIas (S to.95) and prawn in saffron sauce
(StO.95). As advcrtised on the menu, the La! Maas was a ftel)' hot
lamb dish cooked with hot red peppers and vinegar. It was a little
too hot. for me but it was very good. The praWDS were DOl as good,
the saffron sauce was a little boring and the JDwns were lOnd of
tough.
For bread we had the plain nan (S2.OO) and goat cheese, peppers
and onion kulcha ($495), Both were very good. Our request for
raita, a yogunand cucumber sauce, was rebuffed, but they provided
wh81they called mint chutney, whicbwasanice.lbough notraita,
yogurt-based sauce.
Appam provided innovative, quality Indian food at reasonable
prices, especially reasonable if one uses the Entertainment '94
coupon book., which will offer two entrees for the price of one.
Therestaurant is open for lunch on weekdays from 11:30am,2:00 p,m. and fer dinner every night from 5:00-10:00 p.m. Their
phone Dwnber is 626-2798.
High Holidays
After two years ofless than overwhelming Jewish high holiday
services at San Francisco Hillel, I ventured ovct to experience
Bttkdey. ForRosh Hashanahand Kol N'Jdre I went tothe ''Egalitarian
Traditional" service, which means that you add to the already long
Conservative service an endlessnumberof additional readings. The
seIVices were fme, though way too long for my taste, until Rabbi
Rona Shapiro's Kol Nidre sermon,
Hetsermon wasa self-indulgent discussion that used the fast of
Yom Kiwur as a good time to discuss bet own eating disorder and
how sociel)' i3 al fault for this terrible disease, which she claims is
killing 150,000 women a year, Beyond her ludicrous statistics and
her failure to have any understanding of the psychological and
family problems that often upress themselves in eating disorders,
bel sennon included many bizarre elements. The most bizarre was
berrepeatedreferencestoancientpot-belliedgoddessidolsassome
$Of1.orideal. The IIwnberone rule of Judaism is to avoid idolauy 81
all COSb.. She also endorged censorship of srudent newspapers to
protl'lmeher rigid world vie ...... which certainly didootbelpconnect
this student newspaper editor 10 God.
For Yom Kippur day, having had more than enough of Rabbi
Shapiro and a service that alternated berween the languid and the
pagan,I ventured to the Re£mn service led by Rabbi Dan Dorfman.
'TheRefonnservicewasabreathoffreshair,movingbrlsk1ythough
well chosen prayers and readings. Dodman's sermon was an
intauting di!lcussion of the paradox between the determinism of
being sealed in the book of life er the book of death on Yom Kippur
and theJewish emphinison free will andcOfltroliing ooc'sactions.

EoITOR DI

ClnEF

This article is the fllSt of a
series where I will have lunch
with someone interesting at
someplace interesting and let you
all know what the person had to
say and most importantly, how
was lunch. In the interest of full
disclosure,Iwanltostatethatthis
idea has been copied without
pennissionfmmtheSanFnuJcisco
Examiner.
I spent SS8 last fall at the
HPILFauction tohavelunch with
Dan Lungren,theattorney general
of California. At the time I was
very upset about the fact thai after
a lengthy investigation of Sears
auto repair shops, which were
doing unnecessary "repairs,"
Lungren let Sears off the hook in
exchange for some coupons, To
me itseemeda perfectexampleof
anallegedly tough oncrimerightwing ideologue letting a big
company that stole millions of
dollars off the hook while Ihe
littleguygoestoprison.Iwanted
to discuss this with Lungren over
lunch.
After the auction, lunch was
schedukdanumbecoftimes with
Lungren'sefficientstaff,and then
efficiently canceled and
rescheduled. But my July date in
his office in Los Angeles, where I

was spending the summer, held
"p.
When I called to confum I
spoke with the aide who would
brief Lungren on me before our
lunch, He asked me if I was
related to Dianne and I answered
that I was not, and that Mr.
Feinstein was only her second of
three hWibands. I then heard a
knowing laugh, which I
interpreted as relief that I.he archconservative Christian-righl
Lungren was not going to be
bothered by some Jew-liberal.
Vnfonunalely for him, he was

wrong.
Our meeting look place al the
Ronald Reagan building in
downtown Los Angeles, where
his staff had planned we would
have lunch in the building's
cafeteria. After the area was
secured by his two guards. I mel
Lungrenhimself. Hewasfriendly
and well put together, ucept (or
some sort of problem Ihat kept his
eyesfromfocWiingproperly. We
then went down to the cafeteria.
accompanied by an aide and his
two guards, as he and 1 made
small talk about how I liked
Hastings and similar topics,
In the cafeteria we discussed
the various options, I waited in
the cold sandwich line while
Lungren waited in the hot food
line. I gOI a club sandwich and
Lungren got a hamburgct after

waiting in line just likeeverybody
else. He then paid for both our
lunches and we sat at a table
chosen by the security guards.
My sandwich wasanadequale
club sandwich. I did !lot ask
Lungren how his hamburger was,
but he had IWO palties, 110 cheese
or exotic toppings, and he
exchanged vegetables with his
aide.
Lungrentalkedatlengthabout
thevariousactivitiesofhisofflCC.
When be asked me what I was
doing for the summer I told him
that I was wOlting with a small
fum representing injured workers
and that my father was a workers'
compensation judge. The lunch
was only a fewdaysafterthestate
legislature had passed a bill
makingitmuchharderferv.-ort.ers
to gel treatment and be
compensated for their work
injuries.
Lungren asked me what my
office thought about the bill. I
told him theywereconcemedthat
the new law would be very bad for
injured worters. I also tokl him
that the judges were upset that
they got no support from the
governor and thenew law changed
their title from judge to refe.oee. II
basically
meaningless
downgrading of title that was
included in the bill out of spite.
Lungrentoklmethathesupported
COlltiltlwl 011
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Restaurant Review

Oasis in the Tenderloin

West African Food Comes to the East Block
By Robert P. Silverstein
STAFF WRITER
LASAVANE

96 McAllister Street
San Francisco, Ca 94102
La Savane, just a block from
Hastings at 96 McAllister SI.,
offers a welcome respite from the
rigors of law and the sometimes
gritty realities of our
neighborhood. Featuring Wesl
Africancuisine,thisrestaurantand
fuUbarservesuotic,quality fare
at reasonable prices. Appetizers
stan at around S3.OO, while most
entrees cost less than StO.(l()'
Additionally, during October
Hastings srudenlS will receive 15

percentoffall items (eJlclusiveof
alcohol) upon presentation of a

valid student I.D.
Whileyouprobablywon'tfeel
transported to Senegal, you might
forget fora time that you're in the
Tenderloin. Sweeping archways
open onto the main room where
waHs are decorated with painted
mm and hand-carved wooden
masks. AsteadystreamofAfrican
and Caribbean tunes adds to the
ambiance.
Meals start wilh hot. crispy
bread served in a miniature
wooden boBL (Soundsa bilcamp)',
bullfoundilamusing.) TheswOCl
potato french (ries ($3.00) with
tomatoconcasseandsevenspices
(including thyme, rosemary and
black pepper) topped with melltld
cheddar cheese was subtly
flavorful. It's 50ft of an African
Colllilr.~ Oil
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Boom, Boom, Boom.
8y Eric Tao
MUSlCCOl..UNNl!T

'''''''scool ...duhhuhhuh,uhhuhhuh. Heh,heh,yeah, thisvidco

kicks, heh, heh, it has fife, FIRE!
F1RE! FIRE!"
Ahh, another bleary-eyed
summer cone and gone, sitting
mindlessly fucked-up on my
parents' living room couch
WClVing in and out of slumber
and drunken stupor, luUed by the
f1atu1al.ions of those role models
of modem American suburban
ywlh. Beavisand Bunhead, while
the sun starts 10 rise to begin
another non-productive day
lripping around at that summer
"legailyreJated" job. Butnow it's
back 10 schoo1...yippee!
~Concems of federalism and
comity have resulted in the
development of specific rules
governing petitioos forthe writof
habeas corpus from state
prisoners."
Ahh, wide-eyed and alen,
hanging on every word of the
astuteeruditeprofessor,seeing
the multi-faceted, kaleidoscopic
meaning which can be
extrapolau:dfromthecasebeing
thoroughly discussed and
dissected like anorganisrn to the
very carbon molecules of its

composition. Evcrymoming, the
bright, well scrubbed faces of
eager studcnts ready to take hold
and face the challenges of the
Law, inspiring!
Notthatitcanhopetocompare
tothetitillatingworldofHastings,
there are a few distractions
available 10 students a /a the San
Fl1lfI(;iscoclubscenc.
My second week back to
school
we
decided to
head out to

clubs
and

4th

RimI.

Mri"ls.

other

liketwo

reVIew,
Factory
Eddy,hasa
ridiculous
sliding-scale dress code. Basic

sophisticatedlyricsas~Alllwant

rules:
1.

apply ifyou~a ~man.1 saw a
woman walk Ul wllh sneaks, aTshirttiedatthewaist,andraggedy
Daisy Dukes. Admittedly she
looked like she wallced off theset
of.Body Shapmg, ~u.twhere is the
frumess of me wruung my sorry
assmlinewhileanunderdressed
stair master climbing, rice cake
eating, big hair wearing female
walks in suaightaw.ay and
probably free. Defiflltely an
excellent topic for one of our
illustrious journals.
Our group was seven, but my
fricndJoewaswcaringwhitehighlOps and was denied at the door.
-How the hell did Hoos get in
with his ugly-ass Lotto indoor
soccer shoes?!- Cover is SIO
and drinks are typical of c1uh<l
running between S3and S5. The
fIrSt room plays reuo-disco and
hip hop and the second larger
room plays techno. It is quite an
eXperience walking from the front
room, listening to such

Don't

wear

white

",uk",

T-shins are OK unless
they !lave a design. Basically I
wore a dirty Wldershirtandit was
cool, buta nice suiped colorful T
wasdeniedatthedoor...SclseIess.
3. Don't wear shorts.
4.
Don't wear sweats.
Ofcourse, none of these rules

2.

to do is 10 Zoom Zoom Zoom in
your Boom Boom,"''Whoopthere
it is," and my personal favorite
"Hip Hop Hooray, Ho, Hooray,
Ho" and then enter in into techno
techno techno, bam bam bam,
lyrics 1 don't understand but
SOWldscoolbecauseit'ssungwith
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50 Wavs to Leave Your Library
Reviews of'Basement Video Games
By Eric C. Johnson
and Brian Jebian
STAfFW\I1TER.S

1bose video game machines
in the basement of the 198 are
actuallyowncd.bytheAssociated
Students of Hastings. This means
you can waste time, money, and
sanity while at the same time
belpmg out the school. What evil
gc:nius!lfthiskindoCcreative
funding could be applied to the
health care dilemmas of this
nation,we'd all be getting paid to
go see the proctologist
As a service 10 the Hastings
community, we felt it only
necessary 10 offer our educated
(and we do mean educated)
opinion about the playability of
the video games so thoughtfuUy
provided fer" us. These games were
graded totally subjectively and
IlOIp1acedonsomefcrcod.-grading
cw-ve,sodon'tellpectanypooeUJ
ratingslike3 1/lthumbsup,o!tay1
Quarterback
The game: Head-to-head

fOOlbalI in all its Monday Night
glory. Players get to pick plays
andcontrolonefootballsupersuu-.
Brian: This game is totally
boring unless you're really into
football. And if you're realJy into
football, you're probably IOtaily
boring and would love this game.
Eric: I found the controls of
this game lObe totally unrelated
10 reality. The terse instructions
only compounded my lack of
enjoyment.
Stre~t
Fighter
2:
Championship Edition
The game: TM head-IO-head,
hand-lO-handcombatgame.1lle
PllflXlse of the game is simple-beat the living SDot out of your
opponent with an incredible
assonment of characters and
moves.
Brian: Thecastofcllar3cters
is great. Each person seems to
!lave a favoote thatrenects their
own personality. I, myself, am
drawn 10 the half-human, halfbeast from Brazil who enjoys
sucking on brains.
Eric: The controls are a bit

hard to learn at first, but once
mastered, the game is quite
enjoyable. Some people contend
lhatthereisoogreatersatisfaction
inlifethanrepeat.cdlyhumiliating

OM o/lkjearit:J$mDiflltl"WlCt
propit IIId!:up o/u
upandriUW"lI

~idto gantU

people by beating them at this
game.
Mortal Kombat
The game: The game the Moral
CIJlllillrudlJ"PaplJ
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Reel World
TIU! Joy Luck Club Achie)les its Own Radiance
By Dolly Reynolds
Something was bound IObelostin lhemovieversionof Amy
Tan's lush,poetic novel, "The Joy LuckClub," which deals with
thetroubled relationships between agroupofBay ArcaChinese
mothers and their American daughters. Muchofthecomplexity
of the book was lost on the way 10 HoDywood, but the movie
achieves a radiance all its own.
The title refers to the friendship of four women, Suyuan,
Lindo, Ying Ying,and An Mei, who, having immigrated 10 San
Francisco, meet weekly around the mah.jongg table. Their
friendship spans 30 years. They call themselves the Joy Luck
Club, although "their connection 10 each other had more to do
with hope than either joy or luck."
Each woman has a daughter who has grown up in America,
"swallowing more Coca-Cola than sorrow." The members of
the Joy Luck Club have left behind unspeakable tragedies in
China, and the conflict between the mothers and daughters,
raisedinradicallydifferentcultures,providcsthethematicbasis
forboth the book and the movie. 1beAmericandaughters,June,
Waverly, Lena and Rose, cannot understand whaJ. has made
their mothers act the way they do. The mothers are equally
bafned by their daughters' inability 10 accept their love.
Tan'snovelprescntsthcstoriesoftheseeightwomenthrough
ascriesofcompJex,intemalnarrativestoldfromeachcharacter's
perspective. How, then, could she u-anslate au these stories into
a Hollywood medium that is mostsuccessfuI in dealing with the
uiteandsensationalized?
"The Joy Luck Club" makes a valiant effon. The mm was
directed by Wayne Wang,a talented OUnese--American director
whose previous work includes "Chan is Masing," "Eat a Bowl
of Tea," and a beautiful film about a OUnese mother and her
American daughter, "Dim Sum. The screenplay was written
by Ronald Bass (who also wrote "Rain Man,,), and Amy Tan
herself. Tan'sconuibutionlOthescrcenplaymaybew!latisbest
and worst about the movie.
The mm opens in prescnt.wy San Franciscoata large party
in which the members of the Joy Luck Club, their grown
daughters, and all the multicultural eJ:tended families have
assembled. Suyuan has recently passed away, and thepart)' is
forllerdaughter June, who is about 10 leave for hcrfIrst uipto
China. June is going 10 China to meet her long-lost sisters,
whom Suyuan inexplicably left behind when she ned China
during the war, When the remaining members of the Joy Luck
Club sit down around the mah-jongg table, June is asked to ml
her mother's empty seat. "And so," we hear June say in voiceover, "I sat down on the cast, where things begin..." The going
away party fades out, and J une begins to narrate ascene from her
childhood in Qtinatown, when "my mother's way of believing
in me was 10 betieve that I could be anything she wanted. ..
Tan uses these voice-{)vers to tell the slOries of each mother
and daughter, and the going away party as a pretellt fel" bringing
all the ch3J1lCtefS together. The movie follows a rigidly
symmetrical Suucture. FU"St, something will spart. a memory in
the mother, whowiU begin IOnamltethesLOry of what happened
IOherinOlina Cutback to the party and the mother'sdaughtCf,
who will remember something about her childhood with a
bewildering and inscrtltabJe mother. Finally, we see a scene
from the daughter's currcnt troubled life, in which mother and
daughter rmally come 10 understand each other and all conflict
is resolved. Back to the party and anothcrmother's memory.
The movie is much, much more effective in its individuaJ
pieces than in its attempttocoalescethesepiecesintoacoherent
whole. The scenes from the mothers' lives in pre-Communist
China ate uttaordinary, almost Brechtian in their epic beauty,
love and sonow. The contemporary p-oblems of the upscale
Bay Area daughlCn seem trite and forced in comparison The
inevitable resolution scene, complete wi th ma udlinsoundtrack,
is a blatantly manipulative tear-je rking dcvice.
Yet while my head. know s au the criticisms, my bean was
reaDy moved by these women and their struggles to love eac h
Ca" ti1uutl .." Pog,Jj
M
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Controversy Over New Smoking Policy
CflfIIitt.IJfr",,,PIIIll

restricting smoking after hOlm.
The facuhy, after an extensive
debate and by a large majority,
recommended that the Board of
Directors completely. ban
smoking, partially due in
anticipation of the Statewide ban
on smoking. The Board, after
reviewing the recommendations
of the faculty and the taSk force,
enacted the ban.
The task forte invited students
to express their concerns about
the smoking ban through an open
forum held in April of this year.
The forum was advertised to
students through theirSICfokk'zs;
however, it was only lightly
attended. Task force chair
Profes5Cl" David Faigman said he
was disappointed with the small
twnooL HesaKltberesourcesput
into the forum could have been
used better if he knew so few
people wouldaaend; however, he
was happy that the forum allowed
more students to get into the
process.
Student
task
force
representative Sharon Hankla. a
smoker, called the whole process
"asnow job." She said everything
done was a mere formality and
none of the suggestions that the
task force made were ever taken
seriously. Hanklacontendedthe
administration used the task force
and the forum as a pacifying
process fOl a decision that was
almldy made. ~AlI we wanted is
ow own space to go to, and now
there's noplacefor theSiudents,"
said Hankla.
AtthesummuBoordmeeting,
Academic Dean Mary Kay Kane
argued against letting theseminar
roomsinthe 198buildingcontinue
to be smoking rooms because of
shared ventilation with nonsmoking areas. Hankladisagrees,
saying that the seminar roomsare
IIOl attached to the ventilation
system of the 198 building. Kane
states, howevtt, that Facilities
reponed to the faculty and the
taSk force that the seminar rooms
are attached to the ventilation
system and there would be no
way to prevent smoke-filled air
fromthoseroomsfromcirculating

with fresh air in other rooms.
The issue of the safety of
smokers was one consideration
beforethetask force. Considering
the nature of the neighborhood.
especially at night, many smokers
feared leaving the building to
smoke. Several smok.ersinvolved

PHaro By Usu.1i........

A$.S(IlIll viclim lAU McClw~

in the process felt that the issue
wasn't given enough critical
thoughL "Many people dismissed
it as a joke, as if having to go
outside was just another way that
smoking is dangerous to your
health," says Hankla.
Thefaculty was lessconcemed
with safety. When debating the
issue of security and the smoking
ban, thefacuitynotedthatexisting
security was adequate and it was
relatively safe forsmok.ersoutside
at night. Security Chief John
Opheim says that the smoking
ban has created no substantially
new security concerns for
Hastings.Hesaidsmokingoutside
the 200 building at night is
"completely safe~ since the
outside patio is well·lit and there
is a security station just inside the
building that has a guard posted
continuously. He conceded that
smotingoutsidethe 198 building
on Hyde Street at night may be a
securityrislr..,butsawnoproblems
with students smoking on the
balconies of the outside stairwell
of the 198 buiiding.
Late McClure, a third·year
student, \\as a differing opinion
abouttheadequacyofthe security
of smokers. On September 15th,
McOure was waiting for a friend
and smoking a cigarette on the

,---------------"1..
A Psychotherapy Group for

Women with Eating Disorders.
This group will be a long tenn process-oriented group that
will encourage members to explore, express, and understand
their needs and feelings providing an alternative to denying
and substituting emotional needs with food. Sliding scale
available. Individual therapy also available. For more
infonnation,pleasecontactEvelyn WeiserPh.D.(41S)567, 3959,
__
_ _ _Ward,
__
__
_
_ _ _ _•
or Jacqueline
Ph.D.
(415)
665-8177.

concrete patio outside the 198
McAllister building. It was alxlUl

6 p.m.-just after the main doors
to the 198 building were locked.
A man saw McClure smoking,
approached him from the street
and asked him for a cigareue.
McOure apologized and told the
man that the one he was smoking
was his only one. The man "went
cm:zy," McClure said, the man
balled his hands and started
swearing, yelling, and demanding
acigarette. McClure was trapped
onthepatiosincemaindoorswere
locked and the man was between
him and the SueeL
McClure gave the man the
cigareuehewassmoking, butthat
did not placate the man. At that
point, the friend McClure was
waiting for cameand broke up the
confrontation. According to
McClure, no security guards were
around at the time. He feels that
the current policy just doesn't
balance the health needs of the
students with the security needs
ofsmok.ers.
Another complaint of the
smokers was the way people
claimed that the smoking ban was
inevitable due to A.B. 291. ''The
bill was used to justify a policy,
when the reality is that the law
doesn't apply to Hastings,~
HanJdaoontended.Speie:r'sofflCC
admitted that it was a"toughcall"
to determine if Hastings is
included in A.B. 291. While the
bill does specifically name the
University of California and the
California State University
System as covered by the bill,
Hastings is nO( so listed. The law
could be, the office of Assembly
memberSpeierexplained,strictly
interpreted by thejudicialbranch
so that any place not specifically
listed in A.B. 291 is ellcluded
from
the smoking ban.
Representatives of Hastings did
lobby to have thecollege included
in the biD, but the request was
made too late in the legislative
process.

Dean
CorttUoll,dfro",PtJg, 9

Reagan could coovince former
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other top-nou:h legal scholars to
our faculty.
Dean Reagan'sadministration
wiD also be socially benerlCial.
Much as he helped to dismantle
helpSoviet
to bring
the end
of
the
"evilabout
empire,"
he can

Not all smokers are upset by
the smoking ban. Second-year
student Laurie Simonson,
although a smoker, said she found
that smelling smoke while eating
isobnolliousand enjoys eating in
a smoke-free environment. She
considers the smoking ban "near
the boltom" on her list of
complaints about Hastings.
Second-year student and smoker
David Schwartz agreed, saying
that having togooutsidetosmolr..e
doesn't really bother him. He
added, however, thai the
administration is indirectly

sought a consensus since an edict
would not satisfy those who
d.isagrted with the outcome. To
hirn,it wasn't the result that was
imponant, bUlthe guarantee of a
fair process.
Second year student Nicole
Carson, a nonsmoker who helped
circulateapetition inthes~ngto
resuict smoking, feJtlhat there
wasadequatenoticeintheprocess
foreveryone. "Foronce,"eanon
said, "the administration did
everything possible to respond to
the concerns of thestudents." She
blames any lack of student

The man "went crazy, ..
McClure said, the man
balled his hands and
strated swearing, yelling,
and demanding a cigarette.
promoting smoking by forcing
smokers to congregate together
andsubmittogrouppeerpressure.
Many smokers said they felt
as though being a smoker had
deprived them of their rights to be
worried about their safety. Many
used the "slippery slope"
argument, saying the arguments
for the smolr.:ing ban could also
justify policies against obese and
handicapped students. "I was
under the mistalr..en belief that law
students had the ability to make
critical distinctions and not
automatically follow the mob
mentality," said Hankla.
Dean Read said he was
satisfied with how the process
attempted to balance all views
concerning a difficult issue.
"There
will always
be
disagreement over the substance
oftheootcome of the issue," says
Read, "but theprocedure that was
usedensuredthatevery voice was
heard and aclr.:nowledged." Read

another morally banlr..rupt institution which is pttvading our campus:politicalcorrecmess.
The Great Communicator has
never been afrakl to speak his
mind. And doubtless, he will
swiftly lash 0Ul against the selfappointed ''PC Police. Individualismandfrcespecch,endangered
species he.e, will once again enjoy free rein.
Some of you are seething as
you read my words. After you are
fmished gnashing your teeth in
anger, you will attempl to make
yourselves feel beUerby laughing
H

participation on apathy, nOl on
the college.
Associated Students of
Hastings President June Mane
acknowledged the emotional
impact of the policy, bUI said that
given the problems faCing
Hastings and the inevitability of
the state-wide smoking ban, this
issue just wasn't that high of a

priori[),.

If there is widespread
opposition 10 the smoking ban
and it isdetennined that A.B. 291
will noteffect Hastings, the Board
of DirectorS may be petitioned to
reverse its decision. Anyone
interested in suggesting an
alternative plan may petition the
General Counsel to put the
smoking ban on the agenda of the
next Board of Directors meeting.

Law News Writers'

Meeting
October 7, 3:30 p.m,
at me. You will attemplto push
back the creeping insecurities and
doubts you have about your own

~Itti~~!~~l~~. S;:;~
of you will reassure the others
that I am only dreaming. In this I
agree with you. I AM dreaming.
For you see. Ronald Reagan hM
already done his gervice f~ our
country. And he has served
Americabravely. Heisnotaspeat
man, but a satisfied one. So rest
assured, he would nevCl" cane 10
Hastings. Yetlwamyou,asiong
astherearelhoseofusbcrewbo
respect and admire him, the spirit
of Reagan lives within our esteemed law ochool.
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On the Beach
ins

the rU"St week., I can safely
give it the big two thumbs up.
Lookingback. now, itisapparcnllOme that I hadmotives beyond
my normally caw.aJ approach to
the people watching that fltSt
week. I was cwious to see what
my fellow studenlSwcrelike.Was
everybody preuy much like me?
CouidIrelate?, ThenoonalI-amoneplac.e-new anxieties. So I
would peer up from my reading
and loot around. It was really
intcresting.ldiscoveredthatthere
lie many different dynamics at
wort bcreal Hastings----lhe latent
stressandcompetitiveness.the
genuine 9OCiability. the career making.
A whole
bunch
of

flicting pressures. both oven and
covert, acting on everyone.
Sometimes, though, when I
was sitting out 00 the Beach, I
would wonder WOOl we look. like
to the people who pass by us everyday: the c:nIinary lills and
Joes heading back: to the grind on
the Muni, the suil-and-tie guys
and gals away from their cubicle

~~%~.'~:t"d~~;:n~~~

to imagine what they are thinking. and get their point of view
when I hangouton the Beach. Do
they appredate the ethnica1ly diverse student body that we enjoy
at Hastings? Or do we all look the
same to them. like little junior
lawyers hoping to rake in the big
money someday? Something to
think. about (as if there isn't
enough on yourmind these days).

Pagel)

Joy Luck Club
other. This is a deeply affecting
movie, and much of the acting is
inspired. it is also. despite the ad
which tells you tobring fourtimes
as much Kleenex as you used in
"Terms of Endearment," very,
very funny. When all these
elemenlScome together, theeffcct
is stunning.
There is so much talent
apparent in so many aspeclS of
"loy Luck.Mthat I'm almost angry
at the movie for falling into a
melodramatic sentimentality.
There are just too many stories
here to be told and resolved in a

overs do provide a SltUCture and
let ushearTan'spoetry,theyalso
cripple the very talented actors.
Some of the worst examples of
this come when director Wayne
Wang leIS his camera linger on a
scene whiletheactorsstand frozen
and misty-eyed, maudlin music
startS playing, and a voice-over
tell you what everyone is feeling.
As Lawrence Oliviec would say,
"why not try acting?"
Still, the movie also handles
this tumultuous cross-cultural
mother.daughter love with a
bewildering grace. It is a rare
treat to see the relationships
between women played out in
such a rich and evocative way.
We don't always know how our
ITW)thers' experiences affect our
daily lives. but Amy Tan can put
our feelings into words. As An
Mei says sadly 10 her daughter
Rose. "I was raised the Chinese
way, taught to swallow other
people's misery and eat my own
bitterness. Even though I taught
my daughter the opposite, she
turned OUt the same way."
The"JoyLuck.Qub"isplaying
at the Regency.

Dia De
La Raza
people eat dwing the speeches
waschangedoutofrespectforthe
speakers. The new policy did IIOt
awear to affect attendance ru the
event as all of the tables were
filled to capacity.
Salsa music ru the event was
provided by local legends Benny
Velarde y Su Supercombo. The
group plays weekly ruthe popular
nightspotcafeduNord. TheLatin
beatdrewseveralsalsaentllusiasts
outoo thedancefloor to enjoy the
music.
Student reaction to the event
was generally positi ve. However.
FrankJiang.asecondyearstudent,
felt that the group was somewhat
disingenuous about theevent. He
felt that if La Raza wanted to
presentaspeaker,thegroupshol1id
attrnct swdents with the message
being delivered. nOi with beerand
food.

Join the Rge of
Information
Become a Member of the
Hastings Law News!

TRINITY
PROPERTIES

Looking For An Apartment?
WE OFFER THE FINEST
FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED
APARTMENTS
AT RATES
STUDENTS CAN AFFORD!
Call (415) 861-3333
or (415) 433-3333
Fax (415) 989-9390
333 Bay, San FranCiSCO, CA 94133

• Right now, we have positions open for
reporters, feature and opinion writers,
photographers, canoonislS, and
production assistants.
• Your time commitment will be low, but
your impact on Hastings will be high.
• Join the award-winning Hastings Law
News. and make a real difference at
Hastings.
• No experience needed!

Come to the writer's meeting
Thursday, October 7th at
3:30 p.m. in the Law News
Office (which is located in the
basement of the 198 building,
room B-27).
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Students Happy Now:
They Can Bake a Cake
independently
of
the
administration,
Many student organization
leaders were shocked when they
returned to campus this fall and
learned that Oppenheim had
issued regulations drastically
resltiCling bake sales. These
regulations stated that bake sales
could only be held on Tuesday
and Thursday momingsandeach
group was limited to one bake
salepersemtster.1nthepast,some
student organizations had three
or more bake sales each semester.
While the swdentleaders saw
this latest change in regulations
as a continued affront 10 their
fundraising activities, Student
Services and Associated Siudents
of Hastings (ASH) argued that
the new regulations will not only
fos~r belltr service, but will lead
tomaeefflcientuseofresources.
Oppenheim
said
the
regulations are nece ssary to
protect the Law Cafe and their
beach cart from competition and
provide more organized bake
sales. Oppenheim and ASH
President June Morse conrended
that the Tuesday and Thursday
limit would have enabled stucienl
organizations to address the
busiest days, without making the
concept of bake sales "stale".
Oppenl\eim said thaJ. in response
to the bake sale restrictions
"students should become more
creative in their approach to
fundraising."
However
there
was
widespread opposition 10 tne
policy from student organizations.
The fiercest opposition has come
from thejoumals. BobMcDonald,
editor-in-chief of COMM;'ENT,
fell the now void policy "would
do a tremendous disservice 10

student organizations, we would
lose
two· thirds of our
discretionary
revenue."
McDonald also said that most
studenl organizations "object to
thefactthatthepolicywascreated
over the summer with the
acquiescenceofonestudent,ASH
Presidenl June Morse."
Jim Harper, editor-in-chief of
theConstitutionalLawQuarterly,
said the regulations are
"inappropriate to the problems
that may exist." He was also
concerned that the regulations
would "reduce the ability of the
journals to meet and recruil
studentsandpartici~teincampus

activities.
Philip Lo, Asian/Pacific
American
Law
Stude nt
Associalion
(A/PALSA)
treasurer,saidthattheregulations
"would hun us financially ... we
wouldhavelOchargeforactivities
that used 10 be free." He fcllme
R

Colllin·~·fro"'''''6·6

identify the perceived problems
solutions.
Mter the October 6 forum,
ASH will submit a draft proposal
to the student body COf critique.
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Cruise Ship Jobs!
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ASH Column
~whatASHnoedsareideasfor

administration was "leaving out
student concems.
Over.tll he
said, "It sucks." He also said he
had heard that many student
organizations "are considering
boycouing the Law Cafe can."
At the September 22 meeting
Oppenheim publicly criticized N
PALSAforhavingthe Seprember
21 bake sale until 1:30 p.m., an
hour and 4S minutes after the
closing time in the void
regulations. It was unclear
whether the pork bun and cookie
sellers would be formally
disciplined. She stated tnat she
would have fwther discussions
with A/PALSA.
Although the regulations are
void and there was widespread
student opposition to them,
Oppenheim still feels that tne
numberofbakesaleson campus
must be reduced. She said she
planstodraJ't new regulations and
submit them to tne Board of
Directors sometime this school

The second forum on October 27
will address the strengths and
weaknessesofthedrafl The final
prop:>saI goes to the Boan1 of
Directors for consideration
November 17.
When you consider your
suggestionsp!.eascnOlCtheirfLSCal
impact, long or short term
obligationsandstaffandresources
required.ifyoullavequestionson
theforum<rASHproposal,please
stop by the ASH office, D-7, or
dropanotein theASHSlC folder.

Bar Reviews
C""tiJo ...tlfro",Pfl6~J
access that is denied to the bar
reviewcompanies.Anotheristhat
bothinvolvewhatJusticeWiliiam
Brennan described as "a
substantial exercise of discretion
by acity'sofficial" thaJ. "presents
a real danger of curtailing noncommercial speech in the guiseof
regulating commm:ia1 speech."
Here, the new rules limit what
both sludents and outside
companies will beallowed to say
and whc:retheyareallowedtosay

;L
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La Savane
COIfiifI.~tlfrO"'''flg.IJ

nachosanddefmitelyworth trying
if you like 10 experimenL Main
courses to sample include a huge
com pancake($7.50) filled with a
myriad of tasty vegetables
prepared a/ dellle, and a
magnificent peanlll st.cw (S9'()O)
with broccoli, black mushrooms,
carrots, zucchini and rice.
I can 'I auestlO the Epicurean
qualities of the meal dishes, but a
trusted non-vegetarian friend
described the lime-marinatedand
grilledchickenwitnroastedonion
sauce and jasmine rice ($8.50) as
"delightfully funky."
The
couscous with lamb, bell pepper,
eggplant, yellow squash,zucchini
and mushrooms ($10.00) elicited
this reaction from another. "It's
like there's a party in my moulh.
Thtlambisthoroughlymarinated,
yet the sauce isn't overpowering.
It allows you to taste each
vegetable."
Incidentally,
everything is cooked to order, and
most meals can be made witn or
witnoutmeal
If you really get into the spirit
of lhe place, II)' a Ngoma beer
(imports $2.75), afairly good pHs
from Togo. Avoid the West
Africanpalm wine,however. This
ftnnentcd tree sap tastes as gross
as it sounds.
Owner/chef William Ndiaye,

who comes 10 San Francisco via
Senegal, Paris and WashingtOn
D.C., envisions his restaurant as
being more than just a novel
eatery. Beginning in OcIObet,he
hopes to have changing nighlly
entertainmenl Sundays will be

devoted to live jazz; Mondays 10
live blues; Tuesdays are ''w<rld
beat night" (recadedCaribbean,
Brazilian, Calypso, Flamenco);
Wednesdays will have recorded
salsa; Thursdays will be for
Mrican music, "live whenever
possible;" Fridays for Vintage
Reggae(BobMar1ey,PeterTosh);
and Saturdays are open for
whatever else sounds good.
All in all, La SaVant is a great
break from traditional student
foods like pizza, falafel andothet
forms of grease. Theatmosphere
is laid back and tneentcna.inment
free. Hours: 11:30-2:00forlunch;
6:00-10:00 p,m. for dinner, wilh
music often past midnight,
depending on the evening.

A.G. Lunch
C(JfIlUt ..~dfro"',.(J6. If}

the bill though it wasn't hard
enough on injW"Cd workers, and
then quickly and fIrmly changed
the subjecl
Lungren was tnen spotted by
one of his hot soot deputies. She
told us about how she had just
been 10 the fourth wedding of
Paul Mitchell, tne shampoo guy,
to his fowth statuesque blonde.
She regaled us with the tale of
how .she met MitcheU as the victim
in a big case.she prosecuted, and
of a lUXury wedding overflowing
witnchampagneandcaviar. What
went unsaid was whether it was
approprialCfCl"apublicprosocutor
to be socializing witn wealtny
victims---whetheritcouldperhaps
lead to the weaJtny getting more
vigorous representation than
others.
After lunch we went to
Lungren's offICe and continued
talking. I told him how the S ...ars
auto sell-oot had inspired me to
buy the lunch. Hetnengavemea
vuy long explanation of why he
thought it was fair fora company
that hadstolen millions of dollars

from Californians to be punished
by distributing low value coupons
to the victims. The highlight of
the story was when he told me
how everylhing came together
when Sears hired former
Republican senator from Nevada
Paul Laxalt as its lobbyisL As
Lungren explained, he and
Governor Wilson knew walt
from their Washington days, and
tne three were easily able to
negotiate a fair setr.Iement. It's
good toknowthattheGOP'sgood
01' boys are prtHOCting the people
of Cal ifomi a
Lungren1atcrcomptained thaJ.
he didn't have enough money to
doevetythinghewanted. Hewas
vague about where he thought
more monty .should come from,
buthedidteU me that he supportS
the state half-cent sales tax
referendum thaJ. will be on the
Novcmberballot.
Then our lunch was over.
Lungren, shockingly, hadn't
offered me a job. I then went 10
GlendalelO:IoadepositiOllwhilc
Lungren continued to proteCt all
of us from crime.
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courthouse on !he site haoi been
set aside-possibly for good,
since !he San Francioco Superior
Counnowappearslikelytobuild
its new facilities over the Stars
restauranl on Golden Gate.
The administration has
expressed disappointment. but
001 despair, at the slow progress
of its plans for developing the
West Block parcel. I am
disappointed. as is everybody,
lhatiheoutlookwasn'tbrighter,"
said Dean Kane, "but this is the
rlrSt time in my tenure thai we
have had facts in front of us. The
Board will now be able to come
up with I plan, which is the good
news."
Dean Kane said last spring's
sunrey of student views on
campus housing showed the
comp1aint.s had less to do with
the McAilisltt Tower facilities
than with the surrounding
neighborhood,9Oswdent.s would
OOIseebomesontheWestBlock
as mlJ:h of an improvemenl

Videomania
CQ/IIUI"td/rOtIIf'Ggt11

Minoril)' loves 10 hate! People
actually want to ban this game
because it is too disgustingly
violent! Basically, it's another
beat-your-friends-until-they-diegame. but the death scenes may be
too intense for anyone unde! the
age of 101. NOTE: this is a
demonic game that requires two
quanmtosWl-anobviousploy
by the fascist game designers of
the world to deprive everyday
people of their natural right to see
computerized heads ripped off.
Brian: I never actually
succeeded at ripping Eric's head
off, bul lcamecloseseveral times.
The blood effect isa gimmick that
gets old quick. Not wonh lWO

''''''''''.
Eric: If you liked the movie
Bloodsucking Freah, !hen this is
game for you! Ofc.ourse,you need
to master the various joystick

controls before you can
successfuUyemploythequivering
palm of death.
Tetris
The game: A late 80s classic.
Little blocks in various shapes
drop from the sky. The player
attemptS to place the blocks in a
row before the shapes staCk up.
Simple premise. maddening
results.
Brian: A good game, but too
intellectuaiformytaSles.lt'seasy
to play and mind numbingly
hypnotic. The arcade's graphics
are JUSt as good as the hand·held
Gameboy's. if that tells you
anything about the visual quality.
Eric: A very nice, noncompetitive, non-violent game.
Makes me want 1£1 kill people.
Hastings Law N_s O!fi~ HQIUS
au WtdtltSdaysfromJ:J5 104:05
• pAl in room 8-17 in 1M
8~ntLlIlofIMI98bailding.

Boom Boom Boom
C"""""~~tllf'.,'ll

an English accenL
Most people in clubs enter
with a cokl adversarial attitude.
Goneare the days of"e"cuse me,
may I have this dance?" Now,
women dance a sultry, I'm 00
Club MTV groove, staring
emptily with icycoolnessasguys
hip hop, boogie, disco, whatever
we do, up 10 the woman hoping
shedoesn'tspitinoureyes,crush
a toe with a stiletto heel, and
blatantly dismiss us as she walks
away. As Ru Paul put so
succirx:tly"You beua work."
Asbadasclubsget, Martini's
is !he worst, it 15 a zoo. Unlike
clubs that come and go every su
months. it has maintained its
presence for several years; the
result is that it haoi suffered what
Ben Otis calls the "Bridges and
Tunnels" syndrome. Most of the
cliente1ehavelOcrossa bridge or
go through a twmel 1£1 get 10
it ... the fearful 'burb crew.
However, if the hunt, the chase,
is what twists your pretzel and
buucn your com, Martini's is
calling."Hdl,beh,hesaidpreuel,
bell heh. Uh .. yeah.huh, Martini's
sounds cool, huh huh."
The very nt"t night we wem
10 the Sound Factory. Early last
semester a friend
had
recommended it; but I had
reached that point where waking
up with drooJ, face planted in my
CivProtutwaslheregularevent
ol my life. Sound FaclOry is
1ocatedooHarri9OflandFirstnear
that super yuppie brew pub,

GonJooBirscb. TheFaclOryisnm
by the same people who do the
Sound Factory in New York.
Straightawaythecontrastbelween
Manini'sandtheFactorybecomes
evidenl ThecoverisalsoSlOand
the drinks are priced the same, but
ilismuchcleancxandslicker. The
crowd isn'tasdesperate.lt ismore
like the Mayan of L.A., much as
Martini's is like L.A.'s Vertigo.
Inthefirstmaindancehallthey
have !hese two wicked guys in
fishnet stockings, Speedo's,
completely ripped bodies, wearing
sky-high funkydreads anddancing
like they were on powder. I'm
pretty sure they were hired to add
to the atmosphere. The main room
or the Blue Room plays cool
tecllno. the Red Room is a k1unge
with retro-surreal furnishings and
pool tables, and the Orange Room
plays an eclectic mu of techno
and ' 80s dance wave. While
desperately writhing to a vaguely
familiar tune with another
nameless face I had a major
revelation. Thai familiar '90s
Zooma Zooma Boom Boom hip
hop song was but a manifestation
of the '80s song I was dancing 10,
"Boom Boom Boom let's go back
10 my room 90 we can do it all
nighl, we can do it so right H The
transcendental nature of the club
scene through the ages became
clear, like a beacon of light,
dispersing the heavy clouds that
had kept me from enlightenmenl
I saw truth, Whoop thete it was,
and I repeated 10 myself quietly,
trance like, "Boom boom boom,

zoom zoom zoom," it was
religious man, I was connected!
(Or maybe it was that fifth of
Beam we drank in the car.)
The following Thursday we
went to the 181 Eddy. For the
second time this semester we
couldn't get in. The first time. the
line was too long and we were too
amped to waitaround in line. This
timethedoorman tookooelookat
Hoos's ugly-ass LoIlO indoor
soccer shoes and we knew the
situation was hopeless. (Everyone
willbehappytolmow Hoosfinally
gaveintopeerpressweandbought
a pair of Docs.) The last time I
was in 181 was last semester and
I had a good time. It is located at
181 Eddy,acoopleofblocksnonh
ofMaritel It isaoolhecmegaclub
with several rooms and a trendy
ocene. Seems like it has become a
big Hastings club hangout.
Another good HastingsThursday
night dance club hangout is the
Elbo Room. Unlike the previous
threeclubs it is smaller and much
more relaxed. The cover is only
$2 and the music is mostly funk
and Shabba Ranks dance reggae.
The Elba Room is located on
Valencia between 11th and 16th
in the Mission.
S.F. is full ofothcrclubs with
different scenes. Well known
smaller ones such as Niclcie's,
The Top, So What? as well as the
bigger venues such as the Kennel
Club, Club DNA, The Endup all
serve up the Boom Boom Boom
to dance and sweat. "Hey Beavis,
huh, huh ... show me your Boom
Boom, duhhh uh-huh. Heh heh,
yeah who needs aclub, beh ... heh,
BOOM! BOOM! BOOM!"

West Block Beating
C"ftlittll,djro",f'ag#1

unclear. Mall Bixby, a tenant of
Hastingsfor 13 years and member
of the West Block Tenants'
Association, says tberehavebeen
at least 13 break-ins and a number
of other attempts. He said the
burglaries were nOilimited to the
324 Larkin building. but have
occurred in all four of Hastings'
WestBlockPropenies. However,
only two incidents, both at 324
Larkin, have been reponed 10 the
police. Mr. Bixby says that many
of the elderly victims fear
retribution by the burglar if they
talk to the police.
In addition to the assault on
Ms.Cummings,theotherreponed
incident involved a 94-year-old
lenant of 324 Larkin, George
Hargraves. On July 1, Me.
Hargraves' apartment was
burglarized, apparently while he
was inside of il. Mr. Hargraves
died four days later. TheS(;I1I

FraneiscoExamiMr rep:>rtedu-~
he died as aresultofbeing beaten
to death by the burglar.
"That was incorrect," says
Hastings spokesman Tom Debley.
"We have spoken 10 Mr.
Hargraves' personal physician,
who assured us Mr. Hargraves
died as a result of natural causes.
His body showed no signs of
having been beaten.and!heactua1
cause of death was pneumonia."
The EJWItIin,er Iw subsequently
printed a retraction.
But this is little comfort to
Hastings' terrified tenant.s, who
are demanding the College
reinstate walk-through pauols of
the apartment buildings by
Hastings security officers. From
1978 to 1990, uniformed Hastings
security officers walked through
the West Block buildings throe
times a day. 'There was a red
security phone in each apartment
lobby which the tenantscould use
to call Hastings security in the
event of a crime in the building.
In 1990, the walk-through
patrols were stopped, and tenants
were told only 1£1 use the red
securityphonestoreport"building
emergenCies." "A building
emergency," says Hastings
Director of Facilities Ed Levine,
"is a ftre. Incidences involving
crime in the buildings are the
responsibility of SFPD. The
residents should call 911."
Mr. Levine says that while
Hastingshas "ab9Olutelynoplans
to reinstate the walk-through
security pauols," the College has
takenanumberofstepSlOincrease
security at 324Lark.ininresponse
to the summer break-ins. These
measw-es include changing the
locks on the front entrance,
replacing the fire exit doors, and

increasing the height of the fence
around the building to make it
more difficult 10 climb over.
According to Tom Debley.
Hastings is also planning to have
a security specialist from SFPD
walk through the building and
evaluate the safety measures the
school has taken. '"Beyond that,'"
says Mr. Debley, '"wearelikeany
othcrlandlord. Wedonolprovide
private police protection to our
tenant.s. We rely on the SFPD.H
The tenants, however, want
the protection of Hastings'
security officers, and have been
ftghting IOhave the walk-through
pauols reinstated ever since the
College stopped them in 1990. In
1991, the tenants successfully
petitioned the San Francisco Rent
Board for a reduction in their rent
due to the decreased security in
the building. Many West Block
residents view the brutal attack
on Helen Cummings as the lateSt
cllapter in this ongoing dispute
with Hastings.
"We warned Hastings that it
would come to this," says West
Block Tenants' Association
member Matt Bixby. 'Thefaet is
our buildings are unsafe."
Hastingsstands byitsliecision
IOcancelthewalk-throughpauols.
"The College terminated the
service," says Ed Levine,
'"because the lenaI1ts were calling
our officers to tumdle extremely
dangerous situations, like violent
domestic disputes inside of
people's apartments. Levine
noted that our securil)' officer:s
have never carried guns, and in
1990 did not have Peace Officer
StalUS with its attendant power of
arrest. 'The tenant calls to the
West Block went far beyond the
scope of the officers' training.
''This situation was extremely
dangerous and wecould nOl allow
it 10 continue," says Levine.
'"Hastings'sccuril)'oflicer:sare
responsibleforprovidingsecurity
to the student.s and employees of
the College, not 10 the tenants of
the West Block properties," says
Tom Debley. '"Weareconcemed
about the safety of our tenants,
but providing full police service
is beyond what other landlords
are asked todo.
However, tenant.s' attorney
Steve Collier of the Tenderloin
Housing Clinic sees it differently.
'"It may be beyorw:l what other
landlords are asked 10 do, he
says, "but if an elderly woman is
being beaten, and your security
officer is right around the comer,
wouldn't you wanl him to help
her?"
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